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NORTH AMERICA

RESORTS 56
SKIABLE ACRES 139,581
LIFTS 890

EUROPE

RESORTS 62
SKIABLE KILOMETERS 9,701
LIFTS 2,268

SOUTH AMERICA

RESORTS 6
SKIABLE ACRES 55,418
LIFTS 99

JAPAN

RESORTS 5
SKIABLE KILOMETERS 123+
LIFTS 160

48 YEARS
IN THE BUSINESS 

1 MILE
TO THE LIFTS FROM OUR ASPEN 

HEADQUARTERS

65
MOUNTAIN TRAVEL EXPERTS

20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE ON AVERAGE

PER EXPERT

3,000+
CHAIRLIFTS

5,000+
LODGING
OPTIONS

AT A GLANCE

120+ RESORTS WORLDWIDE

Reviews 1,891  •  Excellent
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L I M I T E D

U N L I M I T E D

BUY YOUR PASS AND UNLOCK ITS FULL POTENTIAL WITH  SKI.COM

IKON PASS & EPIC PASS 
AUTHORIZED SELLER

SKIABLE ACRES — Grants access to 100,000+ skiable acres worldwide.

69 RESORTS TOTAL — Unlimited access to 20 resorts in U.S. and Canada, plus free days of skiing or riding in 
France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria and Australia.

Now in its 11th year, the Epic Pass has expanded its portfolio of resorts to 69 destinations worldwide. Big-name additions for the 2019-20 winter include 
access to Sun Valley, Idaho, Snowbasin, Utah and Rusutsu, Japan. Passholders can experience 100,000+ skiable acres spanning the globe, from the U.S. and 
Canada to Europe and Japan. Purchase of the Epic Pass gains unlimited access at 20 resorts and up to seven days at 49 additional destinations.

2  |    VACATION GUIDE



L I M I T E D

U N L I M I T E D

For the 2019-20 winter, skiers and snowboarders have more multi-resort pass options than ever before 
thanks to new additions to the Epic Pass and Ikon Pass. If you’re planning on skiing multiple days or at 
more than one resort this winter, one or both passes may be right for you. From matching you with a 
pass or booking your multi-trip itinerary from start to finish, our Epic Pass and Ikon Pass Concierge 
Services are here to help.

SKIABLE ACRES — Grants access to 79,000 skiable acres in North America.

39 RESORTS TOTAL — Unlimited access to 14 resorts in U.S. and Canada, including early booking privileges for CMH Heli Skiing.

Thanks to several late additions to the 2018-19 Ikon Pass, including Valle Nevado, Chile and Niseko, Japan, the second season of this growing multi-
resort pass boasts 39 international destinations. These impressive updates provide passholders with access to 79,000 skiable acres. The 2019-20 Ikon Pass 
offers entree to 14 resorts, up to seven days at 24 global resorts, early booking privileges for CMH Heli Skiing and many more discounts and benefits.

3  



VACATION RENTALS
Choose from our large selection of mountain homes, slopeside condos, 

townhomes, rustic cabins or chalets. By booking a vacation rental through 
Ski.com, you will receive a competitive price and peace of mind knowing 
that you booked with a reputable travel company instead of directly with a 
potentially unreliable owner. 

HOTELS
We offer an array of hotel options ranging from five-star luxury 

accommodations and convenient ski-in/ski-out locations to budget and family-
friendly hotels with high-value amenities. In addition, we provide a wealth of 
condominium hotel options, which offer privacy and home-away-from-home 
experience combined with services and amenities normally found in a hotel.

Whether your interests range from budget to five-star accommodations, family destinations or lodging 
that puts you a stone’s throw from the slopes, you will receive first-class service from an experienced 
and dedicated Mountain Travel Expert to help you select and customize the perfect vacation package.

Offering 4,000-plus accommodations across the globe, we proudly hold the title of the largest provider of ski vacation packages in North America. Whether 
you’re looking for the comforts and amenities of home or just a place to lay your head at night, Ski.com has a lodging option to fit your preferences and budget. Our 
Mountain Travel Experts have visited and experienced most of the accommodations we offer, so they know intimate details about each property.

We know there is a significant amount of research that goes into planning a ski trip, and Ski.com is your 
trusted resource. Whether you’re shopping for your ideal accommodations, choosing the flights that 
get you closest to the slopes with the fewest connections, debating between a rental car or a shuttle or 
searching for a great deal on lift tickets and rentals, we can handle it all.

COMPLETE YOUR SKI VACATION PACKAGE

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

LIFT
TICKETS

FLIGHTSSNOWSPORTS 
SCHOOL

RENTAL CARS TRAVEL
INSURANCE

LODGING ACTIVITIESGROUND 
TRANSPORTATION

4  |    VACATION GUIDE



Whether exotic ski destinations, like Japan and the Alps, are new to your ski-trip radar or they’ve been on 
your bucket list for awhile, traveling to a completely new part of the world to ski can feel a little daunting, 
no matter how adventurous you consider yourself. That’s why we designed Ski.com’s To The Mountains 
Tours. With everything included from ski guides and accommodations to ground transportation and 
some meals, we do the legwork so you can save yours for those legendary powder days.

FEATURED TRIPS:

© Brodie Smith, CMH Heli-Skiing & Summer Adventures

TO THE MOUNTAINS TOURS
WE’VE ALREADY DONE ALL THE PLANNING; ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS SIGN UP!

HOKKAIDO
JAPAN (BASED IN NISEKO)
JANUARY 19–26 + FEBRUARY 1-8, 2020 
PRICE PER PERSON $2,799*
BOOK BY SEPT 6TH AND SAVE $200 

INCLUDES:
• 6 days of guided skiing in or around Niseko (possibly Rusutsu or Kiroro 
 based on snowfall), with access to backcountry
• Airport and resort transportation
• 7 nights’ lodging in Niseko at The Green Leaf Niseko Village
• Breakfast daily
• 1 welcome reception
• 1 traditional Japanese dinner
• 1 farewell reception
• All taxes
*based on 2 people sharing a double room, including taxes and excluding airfare
† Lift tickets are not included – this allows flexibility to move around based on snow conditions

MONT BLANC
ALPS (BASED IN CHAMONIX, FRANCE)
MARCH 1-7, 2020
PRICE PER PERSON $3,737*
BOOK BY SEPT 6TH AND SAVE $467

INCLUDES:
• 5 days of guided skiing around Mont Blanc, including 
 Chamonix, Courmayeur and Verbier
• Airport and resort transportation
• 6 nights’ lodging at La Folie Douce
• Breakfast daily
• 1 welcome reception
• 1 group dinner
• All taxes
*based on 2 people sharing a double room, including taxes and excluding airfare
† Lift tickets are not included – this allows flexibility to move around based on snow conditions

5  



HELI-SKIING
If you would like to experience a lodge-based, multi-day heli-skiing 

vacation or you’re interested in enhancing your resort experience by skipping 
the lifts for a day of aerial-accessed adventure, we can help you decide which 
operator is best for you and take care of everything.

Keep in mind that heli-skiing isn’t just for expert skiers and riders. 
Advanced intermediates—anyone who is comfortable skiing ungroomed 
terrain—are able to enjoy a day on the “bird.” Of course, terrain varies by 
region and by operator, and we are here to help skiers and riders determine 
which experience is right for them. Give us a call. We offer complete heli-skiing 
packages in a variety of destinations across the Western U.S., British Columbia, 
Alberta, Alaska and South America. 

CAT-SKIING
For those of you who have fantasized about riding in style with your 

favorite skiing posse to enjoy untouched powder, cat-skiing is something 
that shouldn’t be missed. Cat-skiing is perfect if you are interested in guided 
sidecountry and backcountry powder skiing, but you don’t have the budget for 
heli-skiing or you prefer to stay on the ground to pursue powder. Additionally, 
in destinations where heli-skiing isn’t an option, cat-skiing is an excellent 
alternative. Through Ski.com, you can book a couple seats or we can reserve 
the whole snowcat if you have a group of people who want to ski together. 
Some snowcats are enclosed to keep riders sheltered from the elements, while 
others feature open-air cabins. Either way, all snowcats offer brag-worthy 
experiences and long-lasting memories. 

GATHER YOUR POWDER POSSE
Picture this. You and your ski buddies are perched atop a serene ridge looking down at a glade of 
fluffy, chest-deep powder. You high five one another before dropping into what may be one of the 
best moments of your life, miles from anyone who could potentially take your line. As admitted 
powderhounds, we know this feeling and we know how to get you there.

Whether you seek the tranquility offered by a faraway mountain lodge, the rush of experiencing up to 20,000 vertical feet of 
powder skiing via helicopter or you just want to get away from the resort for a day to float through endless, untracked fields of snow, our 
knowledgeable Mountain Travel Experts can help customize your perfect powder-filled vacation from start to finish.

GROUP SKI VACATIONS
TOP REASONS TO BOOK YOUR GROUP SKI TRIP WITH SKI.COM

4	 Largest provider of mountain travel in North America

4	 Personalized service from a dedicated team of Group Specialists

4	 Unbiased resort and property information

4	 One call does it all: book your full package with us, including air, lodging, 
 transfers, lifts, rentals, activities, etc. with options including online 
 booking registration system, air desk support and group leader 
 familiarization trips

4	 The Ski.com Air Desk

4	 Access Ski.com’s audience to fill open spots on your trip

4	 Save money by using Ski.com’s negotiated, industry-leading rates 

4	 Group Sales Managers have long standing relationships with their 
 clients, huge repeat business and all have years of experience selling 
 group travel

© CMH Heliski



ASPEN COLORADO  

In Aspen, you can experience four unique ski resorts in one vacation. 
Resort hop day after day to enjoy everything Aspen Mountain, Aspen Highlands, 
Buttermilk and Snowmass have to offer, or opt to keep your focus on downtown 
Aspen, where you can indulge in fantastic dining, shopping and nightlife, all steps 
from Aspen Mountain’s famously steep slopes. Thanks to the complimentary, inter-
resort skiers’ shuttle, staying in downtown Aspen makes it easy to have everything 
at your fingertips.

More seasoned schussers are best suited for Aspen Mountain, while beginners 
and intermediates will thrive on Buttermilk’s gentle slopes. Adventure-minded skiers 
and snowboarders will jump at the challenge to hike to the summit of Highland Bowl 
and descend 1,460 feet, and just about everyone will find their piece of paradise at 
Snowmass. In addition, outdoor winter activities, like dog sledding, scenic Nordic 
skiing, fat biking, ice skating and snow tubing, abound in Aspen Snowmass.

RESORT STATS
aspen mountain stats 
Annual Snowfall 300"
Skiable Acres 675
Base Elevation 7,945'
Summit Elevation 11,212'
Lifts  8

Terrain
0% beg  |  48% int  |  52% adv 

Driving time 
From aspen airport 13 min / 4 mi
From eagle  1½ hrs / 59 mi
From denver  4 hrs / 222 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in downtown Aspen or 
slopeside Snowmass Village.   

Ski…the iconic, hike-to 
Highland Bowl at Aspen 
Highlands.  

Enjoy…breathtaking views of 
14,000’ peaks: Maroon Bells 
and Pyramid.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

© Aspen Snowmass

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Aspen. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/aspen-lodging. 
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THE LITTLE NELL $$$-
$$$$

Aspen’s only 5-star, 5-diamond ski-in/ski-out hotel offers its guests a residential 
feel with modern “Aspen Aesthetic” design, sumptuous linens, luxurious 
bathrooms and gas-burning fireplaces.

THE ST. REGIS ASPEN RESORT $$$$
This elegant hotel is located a block and a half from the lifts of Aspen Mountain. 
Guests will enjoy their outdoor fire pits, casual and fine dining restaurants and 
relaxing pool and hot tub area - one of the nicest in Aspen. 

THE GANT CONDOMINIUMS $$$-
$$$$

This property is located on a secluded five acres just six blocks from the gondola. 
Accommodations are spacious, and the multiple pool areas are must-visits. A 
private shuttle takes guests to the lifts.

ASPEN SQUARE $$$-
$$$$

This property is located across the street from the gondola and offers easy 
access to shops, restaurants and the grocery store. The pool and hot tub area is 
particularly inviting.

LIMELIGHT HOTEL ASPEN $$$-
$$$$

This spectacular hotel in the heart of Aspen features continental breakfast, live 
music and hand-tossed pizzas in the contemporary, hip lobby. Check out Aspen’s 
starry skies from the hotel’s rooftop terraces.

HOTEL JEROME, 
AN AUBERGE RESORT $$$$

Built in 1889 at the height of the silver boom, this luxury hotel has been an 
Aspen landmark for more than a century. The renovated rooms and lobby bar 
have captured the hotel’s Western heritage with a contemporary twist.

$$-$$$ASPEN ALPS

$$ASPEN MOUNTAIN LODGE

$$-$$$HOTEL ASPEN

$$CHATEAU ROARING  FORK

$$DURANT CONDOMINIUMS

$$FASCHING HAUS

$$$-
$$$$$$CHATEAU EAU CLAIRE

$$FIFTH AVENUE

$$-$$$INDEPENDENCE SQUARE HOTEL

$-$$SILVERGLO

$-$$W ASPEN

$$$INNSBRUCK

$$-$$$MOUNTAIN CHALET

$$$INN AT ASPEN

$$LIFT ONE CONDOMINIUMS

$$-$$$MOLLY GIBSON LODGE

$$-$$$NORTH OF NELL

$$$$THE RESIDENCES AT THE LITTLE NELL

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 7  



BEAVER CREEK COLORADO 

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Beaver Creek. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/beaver-creek-lodging.

Beaver Creek is synonymous with sophistication, luxury and class. Once 
you’ve left behind the bustle of Colorado’s main thoroughfare—I-70—and passed 
through Beaver Creek’s natural gateway, you’ll be greeted by an overall top-shelf 
atmosphere, complete with picture-perfect ski runs and a charming Bavarian-
style village. The hotels are lavish, foodies love the restaurants and the terrain 
offers something for every stripe of skier or rider. 

Beaver Creek skiing is right in line with the resort’s specialty: world-class 
experiences. Steep, wide-open, blue-square runs are favorites of intermediate 
skiers, and beginners flock to the looker’s left portion of the mountain with long 
runs to Village Plaza. Challenging advanced skiers, the Stone Creek Chutes area 
features a handful of rocks to jump off and tight glades. Regardless of ability, 
everyone can enjoy ending the day with fresh-baked chocolate chip cookies, 
served daily at 3 p.m.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 325"
Skiable Acres 1,832
Base Elevation 8,100'
Summit Elevation 11,440'
Lifts  24

Terrain
19% beg  |  43% int  |  38% adv 

Driving time 
From eagle 33 min / 28 mi
From denver  2½ hours / 137 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the Village or the 
slopeside Bachelor Gulch area.   

Ski…the World Cup venue, 
Birds of Prey, for a rush.  

Explore…20 miles of Nordic 
trails in McCoy Park.

© Beaver Creek Resort
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CHARTER AT BEAVER CREEK $$$
This condominium hotel has a wide range of unit types, from hotel rooms to 
four-bedroom condominiums. Enjoy all the amenities of a hotel including a 
restaurant, spa and outdoor fire pit.

ELKHORN LODGE $$$
Guests of the Elkhorn Lodge enjoy the simplicity and convenience of walking out 
the door to the Elkhorn Lift (Chair 14) plus a bevy of world-class luxury amenities 
and services.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

RITZ CARLTON BACHELOR GULCH $$$$
Located in the exclusive Bachelor Gulch Village, this luxury hotel is known for its 
fine dining experience and its unique children’s programs, as well as “Bachelor,” 
the resident rescue dog. 

THE PINES LODGE, A ROCKRESORT $$$-
$$$$

This European, alpine lodge is situated in a wooded area and features spacious 
guest rooms and the award-winning Grouse Mountain Grill. It is ski-in/ski-out to 
Lift 12 and offers a shuttle to the pedestrian village. 

THE OSPREY AT BEAVER CREEK, 
A ROCKRESORT $$$$

This alpine-chic lodge claims to be the closest hotel to a chairlift in North 
America, and we don’t dispute it. The lounge has a colorful, tapas-style menu 
and hand-picked wine list. Walk to shops and restaurants.

PARK HYATT BEAVER CREEK $$$$
This luxury hotel, with the ambiance of a chalet-style mountain lodge, has huge 
windows facing the ski area and is especially known for its luxurious spa and 
s’mores happy hour around the outdoor fire pit.

ST. JAMES PLACE $$$-
$$$$

These tastefully appointed and uniquely decorated condos range in size from one 
to four bedrooms. They are conveniently located in the heart of the village, 100 
yards from the lift and close to all the shops and dining.

$$-$$$ARROWHEAD VILLAGE

$$$$BACHELOR GULCH VILLAGE

$$-$$$THE CENTENNIAL

$$$MCCOY PEAK LODGE

$$-$$$KIVA LODGE

$$$-$$$$OXFORD COURT

$$$PARK PLAZA

$$$WESTIN RIVERFRONT RESORT & SPA$$-$$$HIGHLANDS LODGE

$$$-$$$$BEAVER CREEK LODGE

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.8  |    VACATION GUIDE
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BRECKENRIDGE COLORADO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Breckenridge. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/breckenridge-lodging.

When you book a Breckenridge ski vacation, you’re signing up for 
one of the best and most beloved ski destinations in Colorado. “Breck” (as 
Summit County locals call it) has the perfect blend of everything: world-class 
skiing for all levels, a lively nightlife scene, great restaurants and a historic 
downtown.

With more than 2,900 acres of varied terrain, world-renowned terrain 
parks and halfpipes and a state-of-the-art ski and snowboard school, 
it’s clear why Breckenridge ski resort is one of the most popular in the 
Rockies. Beginners can comfortably learn at the base of Peak 8 and 9, while 
intermediates can find pristine runs just about everywhere. Experts can ski 
challenging lines off Peak 8’s summit, explore Peak 6’s 143 acres of hike-to 
terrain, or get air on one of Breckenridge’s seven world-class terrain parks, 
stomping grounds of Olympians Gus Kenworthy and Keri Hermann.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 353"
Skiable Acres 2,908
Base Elevation 9,600'
Summit Elevation 12,998'
Lifts  34

Terrain
11% beg  |  31% int  |  58% adv 

Driving time 
From eagle 1¼ hours / 73 mi
From denver  2 hours / 110 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in downtown Breck or at one 
of the slopeside accommodations.   

Ski…off the highest chairlift in 
North America—the Imperial 
Express SuperChair.  

Explore…Breck’s snowy forest 
from the thrilling Gold Runner 
Alpine Coaster.

BEAVER RUN RESORT $$-$$$
This property, great for families, is located at the base of Peak 9 near the kids’ 
ski school. It offers fantastic amenities, including indoor miniature golf, game 
rooms, an indoor/outdoor pool and nine hot tubs.

CRYSTAL PEAK LODGE $$-$$$
This ski-in/ski-out luxury condominium in Breckenridge is located at the 
base of Peak 7. The spacious units offer comfortable living/dining areas 
and balconies or patios.

MOUNTAIN THUNDER LODGE $$
This property has ski-in access and is a short walk from the BreckConnect 
Gondola and historic Main Street. These distinctive condominiums offer gourmet 
kitchens and moss rock fireplaces.

MAIN STREET STATION $$
Main Street Station is situated just off lively, historic Main Street. Choose from 
studios, or one-, two-, three- or four-bedroom condominiums, some of which 
include balconies or direct views of Main Street or the slopes.

ONE SKI HILL PLACE, 
A ROCKRESORT $$$

This upscale hotel, located at the base of Peak 8, is perfect for families. The 
kids’ ski school adjoins the property, and there are lots of family activities 
available onsite.

VILLAGE AT BRECKENRIDGE $$-$$$
Surrounded by shops and restaurants, this collection of properties comprises 
the Peak 9 base area. They are all within an easy stroll of the lift and range in 
size from hotel rooms up to four-bedroom condominiums.

WATER HOUSE $$
After a day on the slopes, guests can take the Snowflake trail right to BlueSky’s 
doorstep. Enjoy alpine elegance, a host of amenities and an unbeatable location. 
Walk or take shuttle to downtown.

PINE RIDGE CONDOMINIUMS $-$$
These affordable condominiums provide one of the best values in Breckenridge. 
Located on the Four O’ Clock run, they’re also some of the most convenient for 
skiers at the end of the day. 

© Breckenridge Ski Resort

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

$$PARK AVENUE LOFTS

$$ONE BRECKENRIDGE PLACE

$$LOS PINOS

$$GRAND LODGE ON PEAK 7

$$GRAND TIMBER LODGE

$$THE CORRAL

$$RIVERBEND LODGE

$$RIVER MOUNTAIN LODGE

$SAWMILL CREEK VILLAGE

$-$$TRAILS END 

$$TYRA II CONDOMINIUMS

$$BLUE SKY BRECKENRIDGE

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 9  



COPPER ONE LODGE $$$ Located in the Center Village, Copper One Lodge offers condominiums with 
private decks and great views of the ski mountain and village. 

COPPER SPRINGS LODGE $$-$$$
Copper Springs Lodge is just a short walk from the Super Bee chairlift in the East 
Village, and directly across the street from the Copper Station day lodge where 
you will find restaurants and retail shops.

ELK RUN $$$
The Elk Run Condominiums and Townhomes are located in Copper Mountain's 
East Village, only 200 yards from the SuperBee Chairlift.  Each unit comes with a 
fully equipped kitchen, gas fireplace, washer/dryer and private garage. 

LODGE AT COPPER $$$
The Lodge at Copper is popular for its central location, right next to the American 
Flyer chairlift, which accesses green and blue terrain.  Plus, you’re in the heart 
of Copper Mountain’s action for restaurants and shops.  

$-$$COPPER VALLEY

$$FOXPINE INN

$$$MILL CLUB

$$MOUNTAIN PLAZA

$$$PASSAGE POINT

$$-$$$TELEMARK LODGE

$$$TUCKER MOUNTAIN LODGE

$$-$$$VILLAGE SQUARE

$$WHEELER HOUSE

$$-$$$TAYLORS CROSSING

COPPER MOUNTAIN COLORADO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Copper Mountain. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/copper-mountain-lodging.

From its unique, naturally-divided terrain and top-notch terrain parks to its 
many affordable restaurants and bars, lodging options and family-friendly attractions, 
Copper Mountain will delight just about any skier, from first timer to expert, young to 
old, budgeters to those looking to splurge a little.

Copper’s terrain is conveniently—and naturally—segmented by difficulty. Almost 
the entire West Village area is for beginner skiers, the middle area terrain above Center 
Village is for intermediates, and the runs above East Village are nearly all black. All the 
above-treeline and bowl skiing is expert to extreme terrain, with the exception of Otto 
Bahn, the lone blue run in Copper Bowl.

In 2009, Woodward at Copper was developed as an on- and off-snow training 
facility for terrain park and halfpipe progression. Woodward’s on-snow program and 
trampoline/ramp barn on the outskirts of the East Village base area let you defy gravity 
and take your Copper Mountain ski vacation to new heights.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 305"
Skiable Acres 2,965
Base Elevation 9,712'
Summit Elevation 12,313'
Lifts  23

Terrain
25% beg  |  24% int  |  51% adv 

Driving time 
From eagle 1 hour / 57 mi
From denver  1¾ hours / 93 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of the resort’s 
three base area villages.   

Ski…at Copper Mountain’s top 
elevation of 12,313 feet.  

Explore…nearby Vail Pass on a 
snowmobile tour.

© Copper Mountain Resort

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.10  |    VACATION GUIDE



GRAND LODGE CRESTED BUTTE $$
This full-service, affordable hotel is only 200 yards from the base area and is 
perfect for families. There is a wide variety of room types ranging from suites to 
three-bedroom condominiums. Well-behaved dogs are welcome.

THE LODGE AT 
MOUNTAINEER SQUARE $$$

This condominium hotel is located in the heart of the base area, 100 yards from 
the lift. The onsite restaurant, Trackers Bar & Lounge, offers live music, a tapas 
menu and cozy fireside seating.

PLAZA $$
This property, located 100 yards from the main Silver Queen quad lift and 
an easy walk from the action-packed base area, offers condominiums in a 
hotel-like setting. 

ELEVATION HOTEL AND SPA $$
This distinctive property blends a cozy ski lodge atmosphere with contemporary 
design. Beautiful public areas feature a huge, two-sided fireplace and sundeck 
with a fire pit.

$$CRESTED MOUNTAIN

$$AXTEL CONDOMINIUMS

$CHATEAUX

$$COLUMBINE

$REDSTONE

$$$WESTWALL LODGE

$THREE SEASONS

$-$$THE BUTTES

$-$$WOOD CREEK

CRESTED BUTTE COLORADO

There’s nothing quite like walking around Crested Butte at night when town 
is bedecked in a blanket of soft, fluffy snow. You can feel the excitement in the air 
while you wet your whistle in one of the many eclectic bars on Elk Avenue packed 
with friendly, interesting locals. The promise of a powder day sets the whole town 
abuzz, and, weather dependent, you could be a part of it.

Crested Butte attracts a certain kind of ski vacationer: someone looking to 
travel further, go deeper and ski harder. Acclaimed as “the last great Colorado ski 
town,” Crested Butte exudes a spunky individualism that makes a truly one-of-a-
kind ski vacation. It’s all in the details, from the local history to the idyllic Victorian 
town and unique ski terrain.

While it’s known for its technical, steep “extreme” skiing, the vast majority 
of Crested Butte’s terrain is intermediate to advanced intermediate. The top half 
of the mountain is a challenge-seeker’s delight, while the bottom half levels out 
to wide-open, ideal beginner and intermediate skiing. Just off the Red Lady Express, the frontside of the mountain 
offers gentle beginner trails, while runs off Prospect and Gold Link lifts let intermediates enjoy quick laps. More 
advanced intermediates have tons of options off Paradise and East River lifts, and experts can indulge their need 
for extreme off the North Face Lift and gate-accessed Teocalli Bowl and Paradise area. Few resorts can boast such 
varied, world-class terrain.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 234"
Skiable Acres 1,547
Base Elevation 9,375'
Summit Elevation 12,162'
Lifts  15

Terrain
18% beg  |  29% int  |  53% adv 

Driving time 
From gunnison 41 min / 31 mi
From montrose  2 hours / 96 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the charming mining 
town or base-village lodging.   

Ski…the famed Extremes—an 
expert’s paradise.  

Enjoy…awe-inspiring views of 
the West Elk Mountains.
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Below are some of the lodging options we have in Crested Butte. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/crested-butte-lodging.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

© Tommy Joyce, as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job

© Crested Butte, Nathan Bilow

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 11  



KEYSTONE COLORADO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Keystone. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/keystone-lodging.

Close to Denver, Keystone has everything needed for an unforgettable, hassle-
free ski vacation: three mountains of terrain, unique outdoor activities and lodging 
for any budget. Offering 3,148 skiable acres, Keystone boasts epic bowls, world-class 
terrain parks and family-friendly trails to suit every type of skier. When the sun goes 
down, Keystone lights up for night skiing, which includes access to the resort’s famed 
A51 Terrain Park. Keystone is a great ski destination for those who want to get in the 
most skiing and snowboarding as is possible. 

A top family resort, Keystone’s on-mountain Kidventure Zones provide 
children with themed trails and daily events. Beginners can head up River Run 
Gondola to gentle, well-groomed green runs, and intermediates can explore 
all three mountains thanks to the resort’s abundance of blue terrain. Experts 
will enjoy moguls, glades, steeps and snowcat-accessed terrain found in the 
Outback bowl.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 235"
Skiable Acres 3,148
Base Elevation 9,280'
Summit Elevation 12,408'
Lifts  20

Terrain
12% beg  |  39% int  |  49% adv 

Driving time 
From eagle 1¼ hours / 70 mi
From denver  1¾ hours / 101 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of Keystone’s 
convenient base-village 
accommodations.   

Ski…the snowcat-accessed, 
high-alpine bowls and glades.  

Explore…the snow-capped 
Continental Divide via a 
snowmobile tour. 

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES
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© Keystone Resort

KEYSTONE LODGE & SPA $$-$$$ This rustic but elegant lodge is located on Keystone Lake in the original village, 
a half mile from the closest lift. A full-service hotel, it offers a world-class spa.

EVERGREEN CONDOS $
Conveniently located off Highway 6 on the west end of Keystone Resort and 
tucked within a forest of lodge pole pines, these spacious units are some of our 
most popular and affordable.

SPRINGS $$
Great for families, this property is just a short walk from the gondola, shopping 
and dining, but it still offers a bit of seclusion. Young children enjoy the mini 
water slide and wading pool.

FOREST CONDOS $
Forest Condos provide guests with lodging options ranging from studios to 
four-bedroom units. The free ski shuttle is convenient to the condos, making it 
a cinch to get to and from the slopes.

BLACK BEAR LODGE $$
Located in the heart of River Run Village, Black Bear Lodge puts guests in 
the midst of all the restaurants, après-ski spots and shopping, and provides 
convenience to the slopes and ski school.

HYATT PLACE AT KEYSTONE $$
Located within walking distance to the Mountain House Base Area, this budget-
friendly hotel offers guests a complimentary breakfast to start the day and rooftop 
hot tubs before retiring to their comfortable room or suite.

RIVER RUN CONDOMINIUMS $-$$
One walk through the center of River Run Village and it is clear why these are 
the most popular accommodations in Keystone. The gondola, shopping and 
dining are right out the front door.

LAKESIDE VILLAGE $$
Located in Keystone’s original village, these spacious, comfortable condos 
provide a festive atmosphere and convenience to the slopes and all the 
exciting winter activities and events.

ASPEN RIDGE $
Nestled among tall pines and just a short ride from Keystone’s base area, the 
well-equipped Aspen Ridge Condominiums provide all the comforts of home, 
plus peace and quiet in a secluded setting.

$$$LONE EAGLE

$$GATEWAY MOUNTAIN LODGE

$$RED HAWK TOWNHOMES

$SEASON TOWNHOMES

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.12  |    VACATION GUIDE
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SNOWMASS COLORADO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Snowmass. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/snowmass-lodging.

Snowmass’ vast, varied terrain ensures everyone in your brood has 
terrain perfectly suited for their level. An assortment of wide-open trails, off-
piste steeps and glades, and the longest lift-served vertical rise in the United 
States will please advanced groomer-skiers and challenge-seeking experts 
alike. Freestylers will appreciate the top-notch terrain parks and Olympic-
quality Superpipe. Renowned for its family offerings, Snowmass is home to The 
Treehouse Kids’ Adventure Center, a 25,000-square-foot facility for toddlers 
through teens. First timers have picture-perfect, beginner-friendly terrain, 
including the slopes situated at the top of Elk Camp Gondola. Snowmass offers 
numerous lodging options, 95 percent of which are ski-in/ski-out and range from 
budget hotels to luxury townhomes.

NEW! Snowmass’ new Lost Forest, located at Elk Camp, features 
4,000-foot-long, 400-foot-descent Breathtaker Mountain Coaster, zip lines and 
a ropes challenges course.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 300"
Skiable Acres 3,339
Base Elevation 8,104'
Summit Elevation 12,510'
Lifts  21

Terrain
5% beg  |  48% int  |  47% adv 

Driving time 
From aspen airport 15 min / 6 mi
From eagle  1½ hours / 67 mi
From denver  4 hours / 220 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of Base Village’s 
ski-in/ski-out properties.   

Ski…one of the longest runs in 
North America: Long Shot.  

Enjoy…breathtaking views of 
13,300’ Mt. Daly to the west.

© Aspen Snowmass

CRESTWOOD CONDOMINIUMS
This slopeside property is adjacent to Base Village as well as dining and 
shopping. It’s great for families, as there are many unit types with lofts for extra 
sleeping space for the kids.

$$-$$$

VICEROY SNOWMASS
This is Snowmass’ signature luxury hotel. It features condominiums ranging from 
studios to four bedrooms, and the bar and pool area has quickly become the 
most popular après-ski gathering spot in the Village.

$$$$

TIMBERLINE
Guests will love the slopeside pool and hot tub area as well as Edge Restaurant 
& Bar serving cuisine inspired by local farmers. Accommodations range in size 
from studios to three bedrooms.

$$

LIMELIGHT HOTEL SNOWMASS
This hotel features an ice rink, climbing wall, and ski-in/ski-out access. The 
Limelight Lounge welcomes locals and guests to the living room of Snowmass to 
savor local brews, signature cocktails and Italian comfort cuisine.

$$$-$$$$

WOODRUN PLACE
These upscale condominiums are warm and spacious with distinctive 
furnishings. Each unit features either a jetted tub or steam shower. Located on 
Fanny Hill, many have views of the ski slopes.

$$-$$$

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

$$$ASPENWOOD

$$$CHAMONIX

$$-$$$THE ENCLAVE

$$-$$$INTERLUDE

$-$$LICHENHEARTH

$$SHADOWBROOK CONDOS

$$POKOLODI LODGE

$$$-$$$$CAPITOL PEAK

$$STONEBRIDGE CONDOMINIUMS

$$$STONEBRIDGE INN

$$TAMARACK TOWNHOMES

$$-$$$TERRACEHOUSE

$$-$$$TOP OF THE VILLAGE

$$THE VILLAS AT SNOWMASS CLUB

$-$$WOODBRIDGE

$$$WESTIN SNOWMASS

$$$-$$$$WOODRUN V TOWNHOMES

$$WILDWOOD SNOWMASS HOTEL

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 13  



EAGLERIDGE TOWNHOMES $$-$$$
Located just two blocks from the base ski area, this perennial favorite shares 
amenities with the next door EagleRidge Lodge - an outdoor heated pool and hot 
tubs, fire pit, fitness center and steam room. All townhomes have a gas fireplace.

TRAPPEUR’S LODGE AT 
TRAPPEURS CROSSING $-$$

Choose from six different lodges ranging from moderate to deluxe. There are 
four pools, multiple hot tubs and lots of room types, from one bedrooms to five 
bedrooms. Located 200 yards from the lift via private shuttle service.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

$$-$$$BEAR CLAW

$-$$BRONZE TREE

$$$EDGEMONT CONDOMINIUMS
$$$-$$$$ANTLERS AT CHRISTIE BASE

$$$THE INN AT STEAMBOAT

$$-$$$SHERATON STEAMBOAT RESORT VILLAS

$$-$$$EAGLERIDGE LODGE

$-$$SKI INN

$$KUTUK

$STORM MEADOWS AT CHRISTIE BASE

$$THE LODGE AT STEAMBOAT

$$$$ONE STEAMBOAT PLACE

TRAILHEAD LODGE STEAMBOAT $$$
This 86 unit luxury condominium lodge located the heart of Wildhorse Meadows 
with its own gondola. Guests enjoy the feeling of coming home to a residential resort 
neighborhood and convenient access to Steamboat's many activities and adventures.
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HIGHMARK STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
These incredibly spacious condominiums are furnished in lavish mountain style. 
Special features include European linen, gourmet kitchens and balconies. They 
are located across the street from the ski resort’s base area.

$$$

CHATEAUX CHAMONIX
Guests are close to all the shopping, dining and nightlife that downtown 
Steamboat has to offer. Units feature all the comforts of home, like a fully 
equipped kitchen, gas fire place, in-unit washer/dryer and jetted bath tubs.

$$-$$$

THE STEAMBOAT GRAND
This full-service hotel is located 200 yards from the gondola base and 
offers an elegant but casual atmosphere. Guests enjoy complimentary 
slopeside ski storage.

$$$

STEAMBOAT COLORADO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Steamboat. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/steamboat-springs-lodging.

A Steamboat ski vacation offers the full package, from its celebrated 
Champagne Powder®, its deep Western heritage, varied dining and nightlife 
options and Winter Olympics history to its reputation as one of the most 
memorable ski towns in North America.

As one of Colorado’s snowfall leaders, Steamboat receives 350 inches of 
pristine powder annually on its world-class terrain. Beginners will delight in the 
abundance of green trails off the Bashor lift. Intermediates have many exceptionally 
long and well-groomed trails to choose from. Advanced intermediates will enjoy 
testing their mettle on the dark blue runs off the Pony Express lift. Experts will 
find they can’t stay out of Christmas Tree Bowl’s steep glades.

NEW! As of the 2017-18 season, Steamboat is home to the longest mountain 
coaster in North America–the Outlaw Mountain Coaster. Open year-round and 
during night-skiing hours, the 6,280-foot coaster zooms 400 feet down the 
mountain as it turns, dips and waves.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 338"
Skiable Acres 2,965
Base Elevation 6,900'
Summit Elevation 10,568'
Lifts  16

Terrain
14% beg  |  42% int  |  44% adv 

Driving time 
From yampa valley regional 
airport 38 min / 28 mi
From denver  3½-4 hours / 
 171 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…at one of the many 
base-area, ski-in/ski-out 
accommodations.   

Ski…Morningside Park for 
powdery, world-class glades.  

Enjoy…beautiful views of Park 
Range and Yampa River Valley.

© Steamboat Ski Resort

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.14  |    VACATION GUIDE



TELLURIDE COLORADO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Telluride. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/telluride-lodging.

Annually ranked among SKI magazine’s top five destinations, Telluride is one of 
Colorado’s most breathtaking mountain towns. Telluride is rich in character and stocked 
with world-class dining and nightlife. The people who call Telluride home and return year 
after year love the ski area for its challenging runs, scenic views and non-existent crowds.

Telluride ski resort offers something for all ability levels, with 23 percent beginner 
terrain, 36 percent intermediate terrain and 41 percent expert terrain. You’ll find 
everything from long, cruising beginner and intermediate runs to thousands of feet of 
moguls and challenging terrain characteristic of the Alps. Telluride has more than 2,000 
skiable acres and enjoys an average of 300 days per year of sunshine and ample annual 
snowfall—making for an incredible experience.

Offering the best of both worlds, Telluride’s historic downtown and European-
style Mountain Village are 15 minutes apart via a free gondola. Downtown reflects 
the area’s mining heritage, full of historic charm and surrounded by stunning mountain 
views. Just over the ridge, the contemporary Mountain Village hosts a selection of 
hotels, shops and restaurants.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 280"
Skiable Acres 2,000
Base Elevation 8,725'
Summit Elevation 12,570'
Lifts  19

Terrain
23% beg  |  36% int  |  41% adv 

Driving time 
From montrose 1½ hours / 70 mi
From grand junction  2.75 hours / 134 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in downtown Telluride or in 
contemporary Mountain Village.

Ski…the hike-to terrain, Gold Hill 
Chutes, for a true challenge.  

Explore…the surrounding 
trails via a high-alpine, fat-biking 
adventure.
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MOUNTAIN LODGE AT TELLURIDE

This property has condominiums and cabins with slopeside access to the Double 
Cabin Run. They are beautifully furnished in a Western motif, with soft leather 
furniture, pine cabinetry and designer touches.

$$

FAIRMONT HERITAGE PLACE, 
FRANZ KLAMMER LODGE

Located in Mountain Village, just steps from the gondola, these luxury 
residences offer spacious accommodations. Each unit features private balconies 
and two master baths with jetted tubs. 

$$$$

MADELINE HOTEL & RESIDENCES
Madeline Hotel & Residences Telluride, a refined Forbes Four Star, AAA Four 
Diamond full-service property, is ideally located and offers exceptional ski-in/
ski-out access to Telluride Ski Resort.

$$$-
$$$$

THE PEAKS RESORT & SPA
Located in Mountain Village, this full-service hotel is known for its panoramic 
sunset views. A few features include a great room with a fireplace, numerous 
restaurants and a waterslide for the kids.

$$-$$$

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

$$$AUBERGE RESIDENCES AT ELEMENT 52

$-$$CIMARRON LODGE

$-$$ETTA PLACE

$-$$LEGACY VACATION CLUB

$$-$$$ICE HOUSE LODGE

$$BEAR CREEK LODGE

$$$-$$$$INN AT LOST CREEK

$$THE MOUNTAINSIDE INN

$-$$RIVERSIDE

$TELLURIDE LODGE

$VIKING LODGE

$$$-$$$$HOTEL COLUMBIA

© Tommy Joyce, as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 15  



Below are some of the lodging options we have in Vail. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/vail-lodging.

VAIL COLORADO

Renowned for having 5,289 acres of diverse skiing and top-notch après 
activities on and off the mountain, Vail is one of the world’s favorite ski resorts 
for many reasons. Every level of skier or rider will feel right at home enjoying the 
fine dining, shopping, galleries, nightlife and terrain. Between three base areas—
Lionshead, Vail Village and Golden Peak—and the seven world-famous Back 
Bowls, the fun never ends. 

The mountain offers all levels of trails accessible from all three bases via 
high-speed chairlifts and gondolas. Meandering, gentle trails allow beginners to 
explore nearly the entire frontside of the mountain, and Simba and Pride terrain 
parks offer smaller jumps, boxes and rails for those new to freestyle skiing and 
riding. Intermediates and experts can find their niche anywhere on the mountain, 
especially in Vail’s famed Back Bowls or Blue Sky Basin.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 354"
Skiable Acres 5,289
Base Elevation 8,120'
Summit Elevation 11,570'
Lifts  31

Terrain
18% beg  |  29% int  |  53% adv 

Driving time 
From eagle 38 min / 35 mi
From denver  2½ hours / 113 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of the resort’s three 
base villages.   

Ski…all seven of Vail’s legendary 
Back Bowls.  

Enjoy…breathtaking views of the 
rugged Gore Range to the east.

MOUNTAIN HAUS $$$
Nestled in the heart of Vail Village, Vail’s Mountain Haus offers deluxe 
condominium and hotel accommodations just steps from world-class skiing, dining 
and shopping. At Mountain Haus, you can quickly access Gondola One.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES
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This property, located just 50 yards from the Golden Peak lift and kids’ ski 
school, is ideal for families. Guests enjoy a breathtaking view from the cozy 
restaurant or from their private balcony. Breakfast is included.

MANOR VAIL LODGE $$$-
$$$$

Located just 50 yards from Cascade Village Lift, the Grand Hyatt Vail offers the epitome 
of elevation with 285 guestrooms and suites with sophisticated décor and luxuriously 
appointed baths – the perfect home base for year-round adventure and escape.

GRAND HYATT VAIL $$$$

This grand alpine resort is located at the gateway to Vail Village, just a short 
shuttle ride from the base area. Luxuriously furnished hotel rooms, suites and 
residences feature rock fireplaces, and most have amazing views.

FOUR SEASONS RESORT AND 
RESIDENCES VAIL $$$$

LION SQUARE LODGE
This condominium property is known for its convenient location next to the Eagle 
Bahn Gondola and ski school. The addition of the Tower Residences has added a 
luxury wing to the property.

$$$

Located just 150 yards from the Lionshead Eagle Bahn Gondola and children’s 
ski school, these conveniently situated and reasonably priced condominiums 
range from one- to four-bedroom units.

LANDMARK $$-$$$

At this legendary alpine inn, guests enjoy Western hospitality and Old-World 
charm. The property is famous for its location just steps from Gondola One in 
Vail Village and offers both hotel and condominium accommodations.

LODGE AT VAIL, A ROCKRESORT $$$$

This hotel offers a new level of luxury, from the European-inspired architecture 
to the grand lobby with a fireplace and bar. The rooms and residences are 
contemporary yet elegant. All accommodations include a fireplace. 

ARRABELLE AT VAIL SQUARE, 
A ROCKRESORT $$$$

$$$ANTLERS AT VAIL

$$$EVERGREEN LODGE

$$$MONTANEROS AT VAIL

$$$-$$$$LODGE TOWER $$$VAIL MARRIOTT MOUNTAIN RESORT

$$$$THE SEBASTIAN-VAIL

© Vail Resorts

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.16  |    VACATION GUIDE



WINTER PARK COLORADO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Winter Park. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/winter-park-lodging.

Just northwest of Denver and featuring more than 3,000 skiable acres, seven 
terrain parks, a slopeside village and Coca-Cola® tubing hill, Winter Park offers 
easy accessibility, affordability and a laid-back atmosphere. Family-friendly with an 
abundance of varied terrain, dining and lodging options, the resort offers fun on- and 
off-mountain experiences during the day and into the evening. Don’t miss a chance to 
glide around Winter Park’s ice skating park or enjoy a game of broomball. The young 
and young at heart will love Winter Park’s Coca-Cola® Tube Park, featuring four 
lanes, banked curves and a warming hut. 

A beginner’s delight, Winter Park offers a multitude of gentle slopes spanning 
2,200-plus vertical feet. Intermediates feel at home with glades, sustained cruisers 
and exclusive blue and dark blue runs off Parsenn Bowl. For experts, Mary Jane 
Mountain offers rigorous mogul runs, and Vasquez Cirque dares challenge-seekers 
with inbound big-mountain skiing.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 317”
Skiable Acres 3,081
Base Elevation 9,000’
Summit Elevation 12,060‘
Lifts  25

Terrain
8% beg  |  18% int  |  74% adv 

Driving Time
From denver 1½ hours / 89 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the convenient, 
slopeside resort base village.   

Ski…all of Winter Park’s Seven 
Territories.  

Explore…Devil’s Thumb 
Ranch’s famed Nordic trails.

© Christopher Thompson, Winter Park Resort

BEST SELLERS

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

BEAVER VILLAGE $
Conveniently located just blocks from the center of Winter Park and a short 
shuttle ride from the ski area, these affordable one-, two-, three- and four-
bedroom condominiums feature spectacular views and spacious floor plans. 

$-$$BEST WESTERN ALPENGLO LODGE

$HI COUNTRY HAUS

$MEADOWRIDGE

$$-$$$FRASERS CROSSING - FOUNDERS POINTE

$TIMBER RUN

$$TELEMARK TOWNHOMES

$WINTER PARK MOUNTAIN LODGE

$$VINTAGE HOTEL

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 17  



$$ATELIER

$$CRESTVIEW

$CHRISTOPHE

$GREYHAWK

$$KNOB HILL INN

$$HOTEL KETCHUM

$$PROSPECTOR

$$$SUN VALLEY LODGE

$$SNOWCREEK

$$SUN VALLEY INN

SUN VALLEY IDAHO

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Sun Valley. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/sun-valley-lodging.

With more than 75 years of experience, top-notch repute and 250 days of 
sunshine per year, Sun Valley guarantees a ski vacation that will dazzle just about 
every preference on and off the mountain. Sun Valley offers more than 70 runs 
spread out over 2,000-plus acres, a 3,400-foot vertical drop and an impressive 
uphill capacity of 21,580 skiers per hour. You won’t wait in any lift lines at Sun Valley. 
In addition to alpine skiing or riding, Nordic skiing should be at the top of your list in 
Sun Valley, as the resort boasts some of the best trails in the U.S.

Warm, sunny days combined with long, wide-open groomed runs and 
awesome scenery made a Sun Valley ski vacation popular with skiers of the 
past and continue to attract skiers and snowboarders of today. In 1936, the 
resort opened the world’s first chairlift and became a hotspot for European 
and Hollywood elite. The modern American ski resort was truly born and 
bred at Sun Valley.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 220”
Skiable Acres 2,154
Base Elevation 5,750‘
Summit Elevation 9,150’
Lifts  18

Terrain
36% beg  |  42% int  |  22% adv 

Driving Time
From hailey 22 min / 13 mi
From boise  3 hours / 151 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in downtown Ketchum 
for accessibility to shops and 
restaurants.   

Ski…at one of the most historic 
resorts in the U.S.  

Enjoy…ice skating on the 
outdoor rink or catch an Ice 
Show.

© Sun Valley

BEST SELLERS

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

LIMELIGHT HOTEL KETCHUM $$-$$$
Located on Main Street, the Limelight Ketchum offers a warm, friendly atmosphere 
and high-value amenities. Guests will enjoy continental breakfast, happy hour and 
complimentary transportation to town, the resort and Hailey airport.

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.18  |    VACATION GUIDE



BIG SKY RESORT MONTANA

Boasting the title of the U.S.’ second largest ski resort, Big Sky Resort offers mixed 
terrain on its incredible 5,800 acres and a laid-back mountain setting. Locals and return 
visitors joke about Big Sky’s lack of crowds; if they have to wait in line for more than 
two minutes, it’s a busy day. Off the slopes, great experiences abound with a range of 
slopeside lodging and world-class amenities in the Mountain Village, where everything is 
within walking distance of the lifts. 

In 2013, Big Sky Resort purchased its neighbor, Moonlight Basin ski resort, which 
shares the iconic Lone Peak. Now skiers and snowboarders can easily explore both areas 
via interconnected lifts and trails on one ticket. Novices can hone their skills in a beginner 
area between Moonlight Basin’s Pony Express and Derringer lifts, while intermediates 
and experts explore the surrounding eight square miles of runs off the Lone Peak Tram. 
Challenging terrain spreads in nearly every direction from the peak’s summit, creating an 
expert’s nirvana. From corduroy cruisers to the steeps of the Headwaters area, everyone 
can enjoy some of North America’s longest vertical skiing.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 400"
Skiable Acres 5,800
Base Elevation 6,800'
Summit Elevation 11,166'
Lifts  36

Terrain
15% beg | 25% int | 60% adv 

Driving time 
From bozeman 
airport 1 HR / 52 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of the many ski-in/ 
ski-out accommodations.   

Ski…the challenging steeps 
from Lone Peak.  

Explore…53 miles of well-
maintained, Nordic-skiing trails.

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Big Sky. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/big-sky-moonlight-basin-lodging.

$$ARROWHEAD

$$BIG HORN

$$-$$$BEAVERHEAD

$$-$$$BLACK EAGLE LODGES

$$COWBOY HEAVEN CABINS

$$-$$$HUNTLEY LODGE

$$-$$$POWDER RIDGE CABINS

$$SADDLERIDGE TOWNHOMES

$$-$$$SHOSHONE CONDOMINIUM HOTEL

$$STILLWATER

$$SUMMIT AT BIG SKY
$$$-$$$$VILLAGE CENTER

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 19  



DEER VALLEY RESORT UTAH

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Deer Valley Resort. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/deer-valley-resort-lodging.

Consistently ranked as one of the top resorts in North America by SKI magazine, 
Deer Valley, located in Park City, delivers unmatched service and perfectly manicured 
slopes and facilities. The difference is in the details, and Deer Valley excels in offering 
world-class amenities, picture-perfect slopes, award-winning cuisine and guaranteed 
short lines. Whether you explore bowls, moguls or corduroy cruisers, you’ll feel like 
you have the mountain all to yourself. The terrain, featured in the 2002 Olympics, is 
evenly divided to provide something for everyone and ensures that every skier (sorry, 
no snowboarding allowed) has miles of slopes to enjoy. 

Complementing the extraordinary skiing are a host of on- and off-mountain 
activities ranging from snowmobiling tours with s’mores and Nordic skiing to 
horse-drawn sleigh rides and dog sledding. Deer Valley is conveniently located 
a few miles from Park City's historic Main Street, and Salt Lake City is only 45 
minutes down the road.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 300"
Skiable Acres 2,026
Base Elevation 6,570'
Summit Elevation 9,570'
Lifts  21

Terrain
27% beg  |  41% int  |  32% adv 

Driving time 
From salt lake city 45 min / 
39 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of Deer 
Valley’s many slopeside 
accommodations.   

Ski…some of the most lauded 
groomers in Ski Country.  

Enjoy…the revered Seafood 
Buffet in the Snow Park Lodge.

© Deer Valley Resort
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MONTAGE DEER VALLEY $$$$
This luxury, alpine retreat is located atop Empire Pass, just a five-minute drive 
from the shops and restaurants of Park City. It offers large, sumptuous suites 
and authentic mountain décor and architecture.

LODGES AT DEER VALLEY $$$
Located a short shuttle ride from the Snow Park base area, this deluxe Western-style 
property has a three-story lobby fireplace and hot buffet breakfast. Stay in one-, two- 
or three-bedroom condominiums, featuring full kitchens and gas fireplaces.

STEIN ERIKSEN LODGE 
DEER VALLEY $$$$

This European-style lodge located in the Silver Lake base area is renowned for 
impeccable service, magnificent accommodations and rustic elegance. Luxury 
suites feature gourmet kitchens and stone fireplaces.

TRAIL’S END LODGE $$$$
Great for families, these upscale condominiums are next to the children’s ski 
school at the Snow Park base area. Relax on the private deck with hot tub and in 
front of the floor-to-ceiling fireplace. Full breakfast is included.

STAG LODGE DEER VALLEY $$$$
Offering a secluded, mid-mountain location, the Stag Lodge provides guests with 
ski-in/ski-out access, panoramic views, onsite dining, a cozy bar, an outdoor 
pool and hot tub and fitness facilities.

THE CHATEAUX DEER VALLEY $$$-
$$$$

Located at the mid-mountain Silver Lake base area, these upscale, European-
style condominiums are spacious and finely appointed. Hot buffet breakfast is 
included.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

$$$ARROWLEAF

$$$BLACK BEAR LODGE

$$$$BLACK DIAMOND

$$BRISTLECONE

$$LAKESIDE CONDOMINIUMS

$$QUEEN ESTHER

$$$ROYAL PLAZA

$$$SHOOTING STAR

$$$SILVER BARON LODGE

$$$$ST. REGIS DEER VALLEY

$$$MONT CERVIN PLAZA

$$$-$$$$GOLDENER HIRSCH INN

$$$GRAND LODGE

$$$COMSTOCK LODGE

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.20  |    VACATION GUIDE



$$-$$$RESORT PLAZA

PARK CITY RESORT UTAH

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Park City Resort. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/park-city-lodging.

Boasting the title of largest lift-accessed skiing in the U.S., Park City Mountain 
Resort offers 7,300 skiable acres. Those staying in historic Park City can access 
Canyons’ slopes and Base Village via the Quicksilver Gondola. Park City Mountain 
Resort possesses a very comprehensive mixture of terrain, including high-alpine 
learning zones, perfectly manicured intermediate groomers, expansive glades, 
steep ridges and gullies, moguls and wide-open bowls. 

Off the mountain, historic downtown Park City offers a lively, rustic 
atmosphere reminiscent of its mining roots. Main Street is lined with quaint 
shops and galleries, sumptuous fine dining and great nightlife. Canyons Base 
Village offers a fun après-ski scene on their famous “Ski Beach,” and quiets 
down after dinner.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 355”
Skiable Acres 7,300
Base Elevation 6,800’
Summit Elevation 10,026’
Lifts  41

Terrain
9% beg  |  51% int  |  40% adv 

Driving Time
From salt lake city 42 min / 37 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in downtown Park City 
for convenience to all the 
hubbub.   

Ski…the largest ski resort in 
the U.S.  

Enjoy…snow tubing at the lift-
served Gorgoza Park.
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TOWN POINTE $$
Most of these three-bedroom condominiums feature private hot tubs. Guests 
will appreciate the convenience to world-class shopping, dining and nightlife on 
historic Main Street and the Town Lift.

WALDORF ASTORIA $$$-
$$$$

Located 50 yards from the Waldorf Gondola, these rooms and suites feature 
custom furnishings, rich fabrics and cozy fireplaces. The larger suites have 
gourmet kitchens.

SILVER STAR AT PARK CITY $$$
Located less than 250 yards from the Silver Star lift, this property provides a 
unique mix of upscale condominiums, townhomes and cottages. The vintage 
remnant materials in the architecture are reminiscent of Park City’s historic past.

GRAND SUMMIT HOTEL $$$
This condominium hotel features hotel rooms, studios and one-, two- and 
three-bedroom suites. Suites have kitchens and fireplaces. Guests love the huge 
outdoor pool area.

SILVERADO LODGE $$-$$$
Located just below the village and offering a continuous loop shuttle to the base 
area, this property has hotel rooms and suites ranging in size from one to four 
bedrooms. Suites have a full kitchen and fireplace.

HYATT CENTRIC PARK CITY $$$
This resort’s hotel rooms and residential suites are reminiscent of a grand 
European lodge. Residences feature gourmet kitchens, stone fireplaces and 
balconies with mountain views.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

$$LODGE AT MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

$-$$PARK AVENUE

$$PARK CITY PEAKS HOTEL

$$-$$$SUNDIAL LODGE

$$-$$$SILVER KING

$-$$SHADOW RIDGE

$$SNOWFLOWER CONDOMINIUMS

© Jackson Lebsack, as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 21  



JACKSON HOLE WYOMING

Jackson Hole Mountain Resort has been the proving ground for expert skiers 
since its inception in the ‘60s. The terrain is recognized worldwide as some of the most 
challenging and rewarding, featuring iconic chutes, cliff drops, deep snow and steep 
lines on expert and advanced runs. However, recently regraded terrain now makes 
Jackson Hole an ideal destination for intermediates as well. The Casper lift accesses 
wide-open trails perfect for cruising corduroy. 

Skiing in Jackson Hole is like skiing in the clouds. The mountain often experiences 
inversions, where cold air is trapped by clouds at the base, providing the top half of 
the mountain with gorgeous, sunny views. Fun for all ages, Jackson Hole’s Mountain 
Sports School provides lessons and camps tailored to every skill level. 

Rich in history, the resort is home to the iconic Aerial Tram, which carries 
passengers up 4,139 vertical feet in just 12 minutes. Its slopes have bred many ski 
legends, including Doug Coombs, and many of the iconic, expert runs are featured in 
ski movies year after year. 

The town of Jackson offers an eclectic mix of world-class cuisine, shops 
and galleries infused with authentic cowboy character. Western culture carries 
throughout every aspect of a Jackson Hole ski vacation, from the famed Million Dollar Cowboy Bar in downtown Jackson 
to the ski-in/ski-out Teton Village, located just 15 minutes apart. Rounding out your Western adventures, Yellowstone 
National Park, Old Faithful, Grand Teton National Park and the National Elk Refuge are all within striking distance of 
Jackson Hole.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 459 in
Skiable Acres 2,500
Base Elevation 6,311 ft
Summit Elevation 10,450 ft
Lifts  14

Terrain
10% beg  |  40% int  |  50% adv 

Driving Time
From jackson hole airport 
to jackson 15 min / 14 mi
From jackson hole airport to 
teton village 30 min / 20 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the Teton Village base 
area for easiest access.   

Ski…next to the peaks of Grand 
Teton National Park.  

Explore…nearby Yellowstone 
National Park with a 
snowcoach tour or snowmobile.
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© Jackson Hole Mountain Resort

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Jackson Hole. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/jackson-hole-lodging.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

MOUNTAIN MODERN MOTEL $-$$
This boutique motel puts you in the heart of Jackson and close to everything this 
glorious area has to offer. The 135 guestrooms were designed with practical 
spaces for storing all your gear and are set up to be your adventure basecamp.

WHITE BUFFALO CLUB $$-$$$
Located in the town of Jackson, three blocks from Town Square, this is one of the 
best luxury hotels in the town of Jackson. Don’t forget to try the fine food and 
wine at the onsite restaurant.

TETON MOUNTAIN LODGE & SPA $$-$$$
This slopeside condominium hotel has a welcoming fire-lit lobby lounge and a 
lively après-ski bar. Enjoy the 24-person rooftop hot tub and motion studios with 
yoga and Pilates classes.

HOTEL TERRA JACKSON HOLE $$-$$$
This exceptional boutique hotel combines service with environmentally 
sustainable building and operating practices. The onsite Il Villaggio Osteria 
restaurant is a locals’ favorite and the infinity pool is not to be missed. 

SNOW KING HOTEL $-$$
Located just six blocks from downtown Jackson, Snow King Hotel is a well-
appointed hotel at the base of Snow King Resort, offering warm Western 
atmosphere, a bevy of amenities and friendly service.

SNAKE RIVER LODGE AND SPA $$$
Located at the base of the Jackson Hole Mountain Resort, this hotel is styled 
in rich Western décor and includes an outdoor pool and hot tub with waterfall, 
24-hour guest room dining, and a cozy fireside bar.

$THE ASPENS

$-$$COWBOY VILLAGE RESORT

$HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON JACKSON HOLE

$$$GRANITE RIDGE CABINS

$49'ER INN & SUITES

$$$-$$$$FOUR SEASONS RESORT JACKSON HOLE

$-$$INN AT JACKSON HOLE

$$RUSTY PARROT LODGE

$$MOOSE CREEK TOWNHOMES

$-$$TEEWINOT

$$$TETON CLUB

$$-$$$WORT HOTEL

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.22  |    VACATION GUIDE



BANFF AND LAKE LOUISE ALBERTA

With three resorts to choose from—Mt. Norquay, Lake Louise Ski Area 
and Sunshine Village—and some of the world’s most spectacular scenery, 
Banff and Lake Louise are sure to please every type of skier. Located in the 
protected wilderness of Banff National Park, Banff and Lake Louise offer 
remote beauty for those in search of serenity and quiet. Plus, their inland 
locale—on the border of interior British Columbia and Alberta—ensures 
great snow conditions. The town of Banff is the gateway to Canada’s oldest 
national park—a UNESCO World Heritage Site, which offers visitors nearly 
1.5 million acres of unspoiled forest to discover.

Every level of terrain can be found on a Banff and Lake Louise ski 
vacation. Mt. Norquay, which is located just minutes from the town of Banff, 
is considered a family-friendly resort and offers weekend night skiing for 
those who just can’t get enough time on the slopes. Boasting 4,200 skiable 
acres, Lake Louise Ski Area takes the cake for “big” skiing in the Banff area, 
and it boasts the most convenient location. The Village at Lake Louise, which 
features restaurants and lodging options, is just minutes from Lake Louise Ski 
Area. Sunshine Village is nestled in Banff National Park and just 15 minutes from the town of Banff. It sits higher 
up than the other two resorts, affording the chance to not only ski and ride on the Continental Divide, but also 
in two Canadian provinces: Alberta and British Columbia. Because of its slightly higher elevation and remote 
location, Sunshine often gets the most—and fluffiest—snow of all three.

RESORT STATS
MT. NORQUAY
Annual Snowfall  120“
Skiable Acres  190
Base Elevation  5,350‘
Summit Elevation  6,998‘
Lifts  5
terrain 20% / 36% / 44%

LAKE LOUISE SKI AREA
Annual Snowfall  179“
Skiable Acres  4,200
Base Elevation  5,400‘
Summit Elevation  8,650‘
Lifts  10
terrain 25% / 45% / 30%

SUNSHINE VILLAGE
Annual Snowfall  360“
Skiable Acres  3,358
Base Elevation  5,440‘
Summit Elevation  8,954‘
Lifts  12
terrain 20% / 55% / 25%

Driving time 
From calgary to banff
1½ hours / 90 miles
From calgary to lake louise
2¼ hours / 125 miles

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the town of Banff or on 
the shores of Lake Louise.   

Ski…8,000 acres spread out 
over three unique resorts.  

Explore…Banff National Park 
with a guided snowshoe tour.

© Jake Dyson, Banff & Lake Louise Tourism

© Reuben Krabbe , Banff & Lake Louise Tourism

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Banff and Lake Louise. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/banff-lake-louise-lodging.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

LAKE LOUISE INN $-$$

FAIRMONT CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE $$$

FAIRMONT BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL $$$

Located in Lake Louise Village, near the Pipestone River, this lodge has a variety 
of room types, all of which offer expansive views. Lake Louise Ski Area is just a 
short shuttle ride away. 

Enjoy afternoon tea in the shadow of a glacier. This elegant hotel on the shore of 
Lake Louise is a short shuttle ride from the ski area.

Built in 1888 and listed as a National Historic Site, this iconic hotel is styled 
after a Scottish Baronial castle. It is nestled in the heart of Banff National Park, 
one mile from the town of Banff. A skier shuttle is available.

BEST SELLERS

$-$$INNS OF BANFF

$$$SUNSHINE MOUNTAIN LODGE

$$-$$$MOOSE HOTEL AND SUITES

$$BUFFALO MOUNTAIN LODGE

$$DELTA BANFF ROYAL CANADIAN LODGE

$$FOX HOTEL & SUITES

$HIDDEN RIDGE RESORT

$$BANFF CARIBOU LODGE & SPA

$$BANFF ASPEN LODGE

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 23  



WHISTLER BLACKCOMB B.C.

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Whistler Blackcomb. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/whistler-blackcomb-lodging.

Whistler Blackcomb resides in a class of its own with more than 100 trails 
spanning two mountains connected by the record-breaking PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola—
the world’s longest unsupported lift span and highest above the ground. Both 
mountains accommodate all skill levels with options ranging from gentle beginner 
greens to expert chutes, as well as cat- and heli-skiing for intermediates to experts. 
To keep everyone busy all day, the resort is also home to an on-mountain Magic Castle 
and Tree Fort, GMC Race Center, Nintendo Terrain Parks and Coca-Cola® Tube Park.

The two mountains converge at a European-style base village, offering a 
one-of-a-kind mix of small-town atmosphere and big-city amenities. Whistler is an 
international melting pot where you will meet people from around the world while 
enjoying live music, slopeside bars, gourmet cuisine and specialty shopping. The après 
scene continues well after the sun goes down with restaurants serving late into the 
night and clubs pulsing with energetic dance beats. If you still have vigor to be first 
on the slopes, sign up for Fresh Tracks Breakfast, a wholesome buffet and first turns 
before the lifts open.

RESORT STATS
Annual Snowfall 461“
Skiable Acres 8,171
Base Elevation 2,214‘
Summit Elevation 7,494’
Lifts  37

Terrain
17% beg  |  55% int  |  28% adv 

Driving Time
From vancouver 2 hours / 91 mi

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of three ski-in/ski-
out base villages.   

Ski…from the top of Spanky’s 
Ladder for ultimate bragging 
rights.

Explore…Fitzsimmons Creek 
from above with Ziptrek 
Ecotours.

© David McColm, Whistler Blackcomb
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$$$
Located at the base of Blackcomb Mountain, this luxury hotel has many room 
types to choose from, plus a special Gold Level offering upgraded services like a 
private fireplace lounge and continental breakfast.

FAIRMONT CHATEAU WHISTLER

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

CASCADE LODGE $$
This all-suite hotel is located in Whistler Village North, a short shuttle ride from 
the base of the mountain. These studio, one- and two-bedroom suites all have 
kitchens. Some have fireplaces and balconies.

WHISTLER PEAK LODGE $$
This boutique property is nestled beneath the peaks of Whistler and Blackcomb, 
in the center of Whistler Village’s upscale restaurants, shops and galleries. Well-
appointed guestrooms offer fireplaces, fully equipped kitchens and kitchenettes.

WESTIN RESORT AND SPA $$$
Located in Whistler Village, just 50 yards from the gondola, this hotel features 
award-winning restaurants and cozy bar areas. All the studio, one- and two-
bedroom suites are well-appointed and have kitchens and fireplaces. 

$$THE AAVA WHISTLER HOTEL

HILTON WHISTLER RESORT $$$

ASPENS ON BLACKCOMB $$

$CARLETON LODGE

$$DELTA WHISTLER VILLAGE SUITES

FIRST TRACKS LODGE $$-$$$

EVOLUTION $$

GLACIER LODGE $$

LISTEL WHISTLER HOTEL $$

LEGENDS $$

PINNACLE HOTEL WHISTLER $-$$

PAN PACIFIC WHISTLER VILLAGE CENTRE $$$

STONEY CREEK $-$$

SUMMIT LODGE BOUTIQUE HOTEL $$

SUNDIAL BOUTIQUE HOTEL $$

WHISTLER VILLAGE INN & SUITES $$

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.24  |    VACATION GUIDE



If you have ever been interested in skiing from Alpine 
peaks, down into idyllic cobblestone villages, sipping French 
or Italian wine on sunny patios with views of the Alps’ iconic peaks—
Eiger, Mont Blanc or the Matterhorn—and experiencing ski culture’s roots, 
then it’s time you booked a Europe ski vacation. 

Spectacular views, quaint European villages, glacier skiing, ancient hamlets, gastronomic delights and unique shopping only begin to 
describe a ski trip in the Alps, Pyrenees or Italian Dolomites. For serious skiers or snowboarders, or anyone who appreciates storied culture and 
spectacular mountains, a Europe ski vacation is an absolute must. 

Traveling to a foreign country can be daunting no matter how spectacular, picturesque or powder-filled the end goal is. Lucky for you, Ski.com 
is your passport to the perfectly planned Europe mountain vacation to Andorra, Austria, France, Italy, Germany and Switzerland. We provide a one-
stop service and arrange customized European vacations to match your preferences and budget—all with negotiated rates on hundreds of lodging 
properties at the best resorts in Europe. Plus, most ski resorts in Europe are conveniently located near bucket-list cities, including Paris, Milan, 
Venice, Munich and Geneva, making it convenient for us to arrange a tack-on trip for you at one or both ends of your ski vacation.

SKI EUROPE

© Jackson Lebsack, as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
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BEST SELLERS

INNSBRUCK AUSTRIA

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Innsbruck. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/innsbruck-lodging.

Known as the “Capital of the Alps,” two-time host of the Winter Olympic Games 
(in 1964 and 1976) and one of the greatest ski towns in the world, the capital city of the 
Austrian Tyrol is just that—a city. Innsbruck and Igls happen to be surrounded by some 
of the best terrain in Austria, making them premier destinations for those who seek a 
broader, more immersive European experience than simply skiing. Nestled in a narrow 
valley beneath rugged Alpine mountain peaks, Innsbruck offers beauty and Old-World 
charm, stunning historic and modern buildings, rich museums, unique shopping and 
wondrous art galleries, as well as fabulous dining and nightlife. 

Top attractions include a visit to the Imperial Palace, the Schloss Ambras castle, the 
Golden Roof—a  gilded architectural feat dating back to the 1500s—and to the Bergisel 
Olympic Ski Jump. Stay in the city of Innsbruck or minutes away in the quaint village of Igls, 
located on a sun-blessed plateau just three miles from and 3,000 feet above Innsbruck.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 300 km
Base Elevation 850 m
Summit Elevation 3,200 m
Lifts  90

Terrain
54% beg  |  40% int  |  6% adv 

Transfer Time
From innsbruck 15 min
From munich  2 hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the city for access to 
attractions and activities.   

Ski…the Stubai Glacier area’s 
35 miles of groomed runs.  

Enjoy…a tour of the historic 
“Golden Roof” section of 
Innsbruck.

$$$HOTEL GRAUER BAR $$$HOTEL INNSBRUCK

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

© Andre Schönherr, Innsbruck Tourism

$$$$
This classy, traditional hotel combines modern Italian design with Tyrolean 
coziness. A ski bus stop is located in front of the hotel and the historic 
pedestrian district is just a short walk away.

GRAND HOTEL EUROPA

MAXIMILIAN $$$
Traditional Tyrolean hospitality in a modern setting defines Hotel Maximilian. 
Enjoy access to downtown Innsbruck’s many attractions and complimentary 
breakfast, ski storage and an onsite bar/lounge.

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.26  |    VACATION GUIDE



Below are some of the lodging options we have in Kitzbühel. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/kitzbuhel-lodging.

KITZBÜHEL AUSTRIA

Each January, Kitzbühel hosts the famous Hahnenkamm World Cup Downhill 
race and the Hypo Liechtenstein Snow Arena Polo World Cup — it’s a great time to 
be in Kitzbühel. The rest of the season, the town serves up the storybook winter 
wonderland complete with narrow streets, candles burning in the windows and 
the jingle of bells on horse-drawn sleighs. World-class skiing and riding, endless 
nightlife and romantic, Old-World charm draw an international crowd. Nestled in the 
mountains of Kitzbüheler Horn, Bichlalm and Hahnenkamm, the Kitzbühel region is 
ideally situated to catch the snow-laden northwesterly flow. The result is reliable snow 
cover right down to the valley floor from December to April. The region has about 100 
miles of perfectly groomed downhill trails for all ability levels, almost 20 miles of off-
piste ski routes, exciting terrain parks, natural toboggan runs and hundreds of miles of 
cross-country ski and winter-walking trails.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 179 km
Base Elevation 800 m
Summit Elevation 2,000 m
Lifts  54

Terrain
53% beg  |  33% int  |  14% adv 

transfer time
From salzburg 1½ hours
From munich  2¼ hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the 700-year-old 
village for convenience to 
everything.   

Ski…the World Cup venue, the 
Hahnenkamm—if you dare!  

Enjoy…lively après-ski, nightlife 
and a gamut of activities.

© Michael Werlberger

BEST SELLERS

$$$GOLDENER GREIF

$$$$HARISCH HOTEL WEISSES ROSSL

$$$$

$$$

KEMPINSKI HOTEL DAS TIROL

Q! HOTEL MARIA THERESIA

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

SCHWARZER ADLER $$$ This boutique hotel, designed as a traditional Tyrolean inn, is located in the 
center of Old Town and close to the lifts. A ski bus is provided.

TENNERHOF GOURMET & 
SPA HOTEL $$$$

This charming luxury hotel is the most intimate 5-star hotel in Kitzbühel. Located 
on a hillside amid a huge garden, the family-owned Tennerhof Gourmet & Spa Hotel 
provides stunning, panoramic views of the village and the surrounding mountains.

HOTEL ZUR TENNE $$$
Situated in the heart of Kitzbuhel, the hotel exudes luxury and tranquility.  Small 
wellness retreat with a sauna, steam bath, water bed, whirlpool, infrared cabin, gym, 
solarium, treatments and massages.

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 27  



BEST SELLERS

ST. ANTON AUSTRIA

Below are some of the lodging options we have in St. Anton. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/st-anton-lodging.

If Austrian charm isn’t enough, St. Anton offers all the action of a full-fledged 
resort town with the best nightlife in the Arlberg region. The pedestrian village 
and easy lift access make it one of the best all-in-one destinations in the Alps, with 
everything you could ever need within walking distance. In addition to village-
based diversions, St. Anton offers a host of outdoor winter activities, including 
tobogganing, sleigh rides, Nordic skiing, snowshoeing, ice skating and curling. If 
you happen to need more, the idyllic ski hamlets of Lech and Zürs are nearby via 
the Flexenbahn and ripe for on- and off-mountain exploration.

Escape the hubbub of the village on the vast slopes of the interconnected 
Arlberg ski region and discover the infinite terrain that makes this area one 
of the premier destinations in the Alps. The Galzig Funitel Gondola, with 28, 
24-passenger cabins, has eliminated lift-line wait time and provides a spectacular 
ride from the village to the mountain in less than 10 minutes.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 350 km
Base Elevation 1,304 m
Summit Elevation 2,810 m
Lifts  97

Terrain
42% beg  |  42% int  |  16% adv 

transfer time
From Zürich 2 hours
From munich  2½ hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the idyllic Alpine town 
of St. Anton.   

Ski…challenging runs from 
Vallugagrat to St. Christoph 
village.  

Enjoy…lively nightlife and 
world-class dining in the 
pedestrian village.

© Patrick Baetz, as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job

$$$BANYAN HOTEL $$$HOTEL POST

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

ALPENHOF $$
Located on the edge of the resort, this quiet hotel is decorated in 
traditional Tyrolean décor. A free ski bus is available from the hotel for a 
quick ride to the lifts

SPORTHOTEL $$$
Genuine Tyrolean hospitality awaits in this Alpine hotel. It’s located in the 
pedestrian zone and convenient to the lifts, which are a short five-minute 
walk away.

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.28  |    VACATION GUIDE



CHAMONIX FRANCE

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Chamonix. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/chamonix-lodging.

The Alpine city of Chamonix can be found at the base of magnificent Mont Blanc. 
The Chamonix valley is a unique and incomparable land of legend and full of history 
and outdoor activities. The views of Mont Blanc and charming ski village will take your 
breath away.

Chamonix is a mecca for skiers and boarders of all abilities; it’s comprised of 
several ski areas linked by a ski bus and a panoramic sightseeing train. Non-skiers will 
also enjoy taking in Chamonix’s high-mountain scenery from one of Europe’s highest 
cable cars, the Aiguille du Midi.

Après-ski entertainment comes in the form of bars, pubs and exciting nightlife. 
Restaurants serve local specialties as well as gourmet cuisine. Stroll the charming 
village shops, learn about Chamonix’s history at the Alpine Museum or expend your 
energy working out at the large sports complex.

To make the most of your skiing or boarding experience in Chamonix, we 
recommend you include services of a certified mountain guide from the Chamonix 
Guide Program to help you explore the five ski areas beneath Mont Blanc.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 119 km

Base Elevation 1,035 m

Summit Elevation 3,842 m

Lifts  65

Terrain
15% beg  |  36% int  |  49% adv 

transfer time
From geneva 1½ hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in town for convenience to 
shops, restaurants and nightclubs.   

Ski…the world-famous Valle 
Blanche off-piste area.  

Enjoy…breathtaking views of 
Mont Blanc—the tallest peak in 
Europe.

BEST SELLERS

BOUTIQUE HOTEL LE MORGANE $$$
Here, contemporary styles combine with sophistication and stunning views of the 
Mont Blanc or Brévent. It’s conveniently located in the center of town and just 
steps from a ski bus stop. 

LE REFUGE DES AIGLONS $$$
Offering easy access to the slopes, La Refuge Des Aiglons has a ski bus stop 
right out front. Hotel guests enjoy onsite amenities, like a restaurant/bar, lounge 
with fireplace for relaxing après ski, outdoor heated pool, hot tub and more.

LE CRISTAL DE JADE $$$$
This well-appointed property features 51 apartments combining space and luxury, 
and is just one-minute from the Aiguille du Midi. Guests enjoy a 10,700 square-foot 
wellness center with a swimming pool hot tub, sauna and steam room.

$$GRAND HOTEL DES ALPES

$$$HOTEL L’ HELIOPIC SWEET & SPA

$$$$HOTEL MONT BLANC

$$$PARK HOTEL SUISSE SPA

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

© Jackson Lebsack , as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
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HOTEL LA SIVOLIERE $$$$
Nestled among the pines at the heart of the resort, this ski-in/ski-out hotel offers 20 
rooms, 19 suites and a luxury apartment on the pistes. The hotel offers a gourmet 
restaurant, indoor swimming pool, hammam, Jacuzzi, massage room and private garage.

HOTEL LES AIRELLES $$$$
A fairy tale castle in the heart of the most glamorous French ski resorts, 
Courchevel. The Hotel Les Airelles is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful alpine 
hotels in the world. Henceforth it is among the 16 Palaces of France. 

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

BEST SELLERS

COURCHEVEL FRANCE

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Courchevel. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/courchevel-lodging.

If there’s one European ski resort that defines Alpine luxury, it’s irrefutably 
Courchevel. From a bevy of five-star lodging options, Michelin-star restaurants and 
luxe après-ski opportunities to manicured groomers and state-of-the-art facilities, 
Courchevel will please those who crave crème de la crème on and off the slopes.

Skiers and riders have so much terrain to explore in the 3 Vallées that 
combining Whistler Blackcomb, Squaw Valley, Jackson Hole, Vail, Killington and 
Breckenridge still doesn’t add up to the vast, interconnected terrain. The largest 
and most renowned of all the interconnected ski areas is Courchevel 1850 (1850 
is its elevation in meters). Impeccably groomed trails guarantee quality snow cover 
for every level of ability. A destination that offers many off-mountain social and 
cultural options, Courchevel also features a wide variety of choice bars, pubs and 
discothèques for the nightlife-minded traveler. Energetic visitors won’t want to miss 
Courchevel’s newly arrived activity: winter fat biking.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 150 km
Base Elevation 1,349 m
Summit Elevation 2,738 m
Lifts  58

Terrain
20% beg  |  36% int  |  44% adv 

transfer time
From geneva 2 hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in Courchevel 1850 for 
shopping, bars and restaurants.   

Ski…370 miles of interconnected 
terrain in the Trois Vallées.  

Enjoy…incredible French 
restaurants, including Michelin-
star rated.

$$$$HOTEL ANNAPURNA

$$$$HOTEL LE K2

$$$$L’APOGEE

$$HOTEL LE NEW SOLARIUM

$$$LE CHABICHOU

$$$HOTEL DES TRIOS VALLEES

$$$HOTEL LES SHERPAS

$$$$HOTEL LE LANA

© Jackson Lebsack , as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.30  |    VACATION GUIDE



$$$$AVENUE LODGE HOTEL

$$$$CHALETS BLACK & WHITE PEARL

$$HOTEL KANDAHAR

$$$$HOTEL VILLAGE LA MOURRA $$$$MADEMOISELLE VAL D’ISERE

$$$$LES BARMES DE L OURS HOTEL

$$$$LE BLIZZARD

$$$L AIGLE DES NEIGES

This elegant property, offering gourmet cuisine and amazing views, exudes a 
traditional mountain experience. It’s located in the center of the resort and 
convenient to the lifts.

This new 5-star hotel on the snow front, a few meters from the ski lifts, 
offers you an exceptional location at the foot of the Olympic Bellevarde 
and Solaise slopes.

HOTEL CHRISTIANIA $$$$

LE YULE $$$$

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

BEST SELLERS

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Val d’Isère. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/val-d-isere-lodging.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 285 km
Base Elevation 1,550 m
Summit Elevation 3,465 m
Lifts  83

Terrain
21% beg  |  39% int  |  40% adv 

transfer time
From lyon 2½ hours
From geneva 2¾ hours

VAL D’ISÈRE FRANCE

Host to the 2009 World Alpine Skiing Championships and 1992 Winter Olympic 
Games, Val d’Isère is a legendary ski resort. The area is linked with Tignes, creating 
“Espace Killy,” featuring ample runs for every level of skier, off-piste and untracked 
powder and a terrain park stretching for 1.5 miles. More than 5,000 vertical feet of 
varied terrain provides an abundance of options for skiers and snowboarders. The 
real challenge is experiencing it all in one trip.

The Savoyard chalet village of Val d’Isère is known for its charm and scenery. Enjoy 
a traditional après-ski in its bars and pubs, and dine in restaurants featuring everything 
from gourmet cuisine to Savoyard regional specialties. Take a stroll through the village 
and shop in one of the many boutiques or spend an afternoon at the ice rink.

 Tignes is comprised of five villages located at the base of La Grande Motte, one 
of Europe’s largest glaciers. Le Lac is considered the main village; Val Claret is home to 
a terrain park, giving skiers and riders a chance to try their hand at freestyle jumping, 
rails and big air. Free bus service throughout the villages gives you the opportunity to 
experience and enjoy them all.

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Ski…186 miles of 
interconnected terrain of the 
L’Espace Killy.   

Stay…in the chalet-style skier’s 
village situated at 6,000’.  

Explore…the best shopping 
scene in the French Alps.

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 31  



CORTINA ITALY

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Cortina. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/cortina-lodging.

With its breathtaking views and lively international atmosphere, Cortina 
has become known as the “Queen of the Dolomites.” Host of the 1956 Winter 
Olympic Games, this resort has more than 87 miles of runs and connects skiers 
to the Dolomiti Superski area’s 758 miles of terrain. Beginners have the lion’s 
share of terrain at Cortina, while intermediates will enjoy the Tofana and Pass 
Falzarego areas. Experts will revel in the thrilling runs of Staunies, Pomedes 
and Duc d’Aosta. To get the full Dolomiti experience, take the Skitour Olympia 
tour, which is a route encompassing all the 1956 Olympic courses. Add to all 
that a variety of cross-country trails and international winter sporting events. 
It’s all on tap at Cortina.

When you’re ready for après-ski, Cortina’s fashionable resort village 
offers a wide array of cultural experiences as well as exclusive shopping, bars 
and nightlife, and, of course, gourmet local and international cuisine.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 140 km
Base Elevation 1,050 m
Summit Elevation 2,930 m
Lifts  43

Terrain
61% beg  |  34% int  |  14% adv 

transfer time
From venice 2 hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the après-ski and nightlife-
friendly village of Cortina.   

Ski…amidst the most striking peaks in 
the Dolomites.  

Enjoy…a high-alpine wine party at one 
of the on-mountain restaurants.

© Christian Tschurtschenthaler, Cortina

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

HOTEL CORTINA $$$
Charm and traditional Ampezzo-style décor can be found at one of the oldest 
hotels in Cortina. Hotel Cortina is located in the center of the resort, just a short 
walk from the Faloria cable car.

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIA $$$$
Guests enjoy classic Italian luxury, panoramic views and personalized service in 
this unique hotel located in the heart of Cortina. A ski bus stop is just steps from 
the door. The hotel is a five-minute drive from the Faloria cable car.

CRISTALLO PALACE HOTEL & SPA $$$$
Luxury, elegance, gourmet dining and spectacular views await guests at this 
jewel in the mountains. This property is located on the edge of the resort and a 
courtesy shuttle is available. 

BEST SELLERS

$$$HOTEL ANCORA

$$$$FALORIA MOUNTAIN SPA RESORT $$$HOTEL EUROPA

$$$$ROSAPETRA SPA RESORT

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.32  |    VACATION GUIDE



COURMAYEUR ITALY

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Courmayeur. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/courmayeur-lodging.

Ski next to Europe’s tallest peak and enjoy world-class shopping and 
dining and classic Italian-Alpine culture on a Courmayeur ski vacation. The 
picturesque village lies at the foot of Mont Blanc (Monte Bianco), and features 
a warren of narrow cobblestone streets, cozy bars and fabulous restaurants—
specifically the best pizzerias in all of Ski Country. Partygoers will be pleased 
with Courmayeur’s collection of lively discos.

Courmayeur’s varied terrain, which is comprised of 62 miles of ski 
runs, can be found just above the town. Courmayeur visitors can hop a 
ride on the incredibly impressive Skyway Monte Bianco cable car, which 
ascends to Mont Blanc’s Helbronner station at 11,483 feet (3,500 meters) 
and features rotating cars. The futuristic station provides unrivaled views 
of “diente del gigante” or the “giant’s tooth” peak and the surrounding 
mountains and valleys.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 100 km
Base Elevation 1,210 m
Summit Elevation 2,755 m
Lifts  23

Terrain
35% beg  |  52% int  |  13% adv 

transfer time
From geneva 1½ hours
From milan 2 hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the idyllic cobblestone 
village of Courmayeur.   

Ski…the off-piste terrain accessed 
from the Cresta Youla cable car.  

Enjoy…breathtaking views of 
Europe’s tallest peak, Mont Blanc.

© Strafe, Courmayeur

$$$$LE MASSIF $$$HOTEL GRAN BAITA

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

BEST SELLERS

CRESTA ET DUC $$$
Situated 100 yards from the ski bus stop and a short walk from the Courmayeur 
cable car, ski school, shops and restaurants, the Hotel Cresta et Duc offers 
convenience and comfort.

GRAND HOTEL COURMAYEUR MONT BLANC $$$$
Offering five-star service and spectacular views of Mont Blanc, Grand Hotel 
Courmayeur Mont Blanc provides the opportunity to pursue a luxurious Alpine 
experience and the adventure of a lifetime.

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 33  



ST. MORITZ SWITZERLAND

Below are some of the lodging options we have in St. Moritz. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/st-moritz-lodging.

Unparalleled elegance and prestige make St. Moritz one of the most 
renowned holiday resorts in the world. Chic, elegant and exclusive with a 
cosmopolitan ambiance, St. Moritz offers 322 days of sunshine and is considered 
the winter playground of the international jet set. The resort incorporates five 
ski areas, all with meticulously groomed slopes. Experts will love the steep, 
black challenges at Diavolezza and Lagalb, as well as the ample off-piste options. 
Intermediates will especially enjoy Corviglia, while beginners will appreciate the 
options in Salastrains.

Non-ski activities include winter horse racing and “snow” cricket, 
bobsledding, snowshoeing, winter walking, tennis, racquetball or shopping in 
dozens of chic shops. Host of the Engadin Ski Marathon, Nordic skiing is also quite 
popular, and the area offers 115 miles of cross-country trails.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 350 km
Base Elevation 1,716 m
Summit Elevation 3,303 m
Lifts  56

Terrain
28% beg  |  52% int  |  20% adv 

transfer time
From milan airport 3 hours 
From zurich 3 hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the posh, yet traditional 
Alpine village of St. Moritz.   

Ski…five interconnected resorts: 
Lagalb, Diavolezza, Corvatsch, 
Furtschellas and Corviglia.  

Explore…the Muottas Muragl 
area via snowshoe or tobbagan.

©  St. Moritz

$$$$GIARDINO MOUNTAIN

$$$$CARLTON HOTEL

$$$NIRA ALPINA

$$$$KULM HOTEL

$$$ART BOUTIQUE HOTEL MONOPOL $$HOTEL HAUSER

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

BEST SELLERS

BADRUTTS PALACE $$$$
A favorite of celebrities and royalty alike, Badrutt’s Palace offers stunning views of 
the Swiss Alps or Lake St. Moritz. Guest find the ultimate in relaxation and world-
renown cuisine in the hotel’s restaurants and nearby farmhouse Chesa Veglia.

KEMPINSKI GRAND HOTEL $$$$
Kempinski is defined by luxury, elegance, gourmet dining, and a Swiss flair that 
is sure to delight. It’s located in the center of the resort, just opposite of the 
cable car Corviglia.

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.34  |    VACATION GUIDE



$$HOTEL HOLIDAY

$$$HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF

ZERMATT SWITZERLAND

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Zermatt. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/zermatt-lodging.

In the beautiful car-free resort of Zermatt, the only transportation is to 
take horse-drawn sleighs, electro-taxis and solar-electric ski buses. Traditional 
and charming, the ski resort sits just below the majestic Matterhorn and boasts 
one of the longest winter seasons in the Alps from November to May with a 
100 percent snow guarantee. Zermatt’s vast terrain connects four skiing areas 
including the Gornergrat, Matterhorn Glacier Paradise, Rothorn Paradise and 
Italy’s Cervinia/Valtournenche.

Experience the culture and folklore this historic village has to offer while taking in 
the breathtaking views from numerous panoramic vantage points. Enjoy the lively après-
ski atmosphere and dine on local and internationally renowned cuisine in a variety of 
restaurants on the mountain or in the village.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 200 km
Base Elevation 1,620 m
Summit Elevation 3,883 m
Lifts  31

Terrain
5% beg  |  23% int  |  72% adv 

transfer time
From geneva 3¾ hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the idyllic village of 
Zermatt for best access.   

Ski…to Plateau Rosa in Italy for 
lunch.

Enjoy…breathtaking views of 
the world-famous Matterhorn 
peak.

BEST SELLERS

© Pascal Gertschen, Zermatt

GRAND HOTEL ZERMATTERHOF $$$$ This historic hotel offers exceptional service and a tradition of excellence as well 
as an ideal location in a peaceful park setting along the village’s main street. 

EUROPE HOTEL & SPA $$$
Set in a central quiet location with Matterhorn views this hotel has colorful fabrics 
and cozy Zermatt charm.  This hotel has a more modern feel with wood, stone, and 
glass interiors creating a natural atmosphere. 

RIFFELHAUS 1853 $$$$
Hotel Riffelhaus is located steps from the slopes, so guests can easily access 
skiing after breakfast, and in the evening, you can go directly from the slopes to 
the spa center. The sauna and steam bath will be waiting for your tired legs.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

$$$MONTE ROSA

$$$$MOUNTAIN EXPOSURE CHALETS$$HOTEL GORNERGRAT

$$$HOTEL BERGHOF

$$$HOTEL ALBANA REAL

$$PERREN HOTEL

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
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Thanks to a host of recent ski and snowboard films showcasing Japan’s deep snow conditions, 
the Land of the Rising Sun is quickly becoming one of the most sought-after destinations in the 
world for powder skiers and riders.

Sea-effect snow, caused by cold winds from Siberia meeting the Sea of Japan, make for incredibly deep powder skiing. Japanese ski resorts receive 
anywhere from 350 to 800-plus inches per year, but there have been some winters where 1,200-plus inches of snow have been recorded.

In addition to having a growing reputation as the best place to go for deep powder skiing, Japan is also known for its glades. Birch trees are sacred to 
the Japanese and extremely prominent in Hokkaido’s mountains. Since most Japanese resorts still fly under the radar for most international ski travelers, 
you’ll often be the only one skiing through the many miles of powdery glades.

Despite being a half a world away, Japan’s ski resorts are quite modern. Skiing in Niseko dates back to the 1960s, which is on par with when many 
North American resorts began operation. In Japan, you’ll find contemporary chairlifts, many with hoods, and state-of-the-art facilities and programs, 
including many English-speaking ski instructors and guides and childcare.

Where to go
Hokkaido, Japan’s northern island, is where the historically deepest snow can be found. The resorts are anywhere from a 30-minute to a three-hour 

drive from The New Chitose Airport, making it a surprisingly easy ski region to access once you’ve landed. In addition, top resorts are close to one another, 
so it’s very common to enjoy more than one destination on a Hokkaido ski trip.

On the larger main island of Honshu, skiers and riders have world-class options in the Japanese Alps, which was where the 1998 Winter Olympics 
were held. Just a couple miles from the mountain city of Nagano sits Hakuba Valley. Comprised of 11 resorts offering 200-plus trails, Hakuba has something 
for every ability level, but powderhounds will specifically love Cortina for its deep sidecountry skiing.

A Japanese Alps ski trip is especially ideal for the traveler who wants to experience Tokyo, too. It’s actually quite easy to hop on a bullet train from 
Tokyo and be in the mountains within four hours.

If deep snow, delicious food and a whole new cultural experience sound like your kind of ski vacation, make your next trip to Japan.

niseko

rusutsu

furano

tomanu

kiroro

tokyo

hakuba

nozawa onsen

chitose

© Jackson Lebsack, as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job
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HAKUBA JAPAN

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Hakuba. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/hakuba-lodging.

Located in the Japanese Alps near Nagano, Hakuba Valley features a number of 
ski resorts, 11 to be exact, and attracts international skiers. Hakuba enjoys about 36 
feet (11 meters) of snow on average every winter. 

While the resorts aren’t connected via slopes, with the exception of Hakuba 47 
and Goryu and Cortina and Norikura, there is a shared lift ticket option and shuttle 
buses make it easy to get to and from. Combined, the Hakuba Valley resorts offer 
skiers 85 miles (137 km) of terrain, 200-plus trails and 135 lifts. 

All the Hakuba resorts offer ideal beginner and intermediate slopes, and there 
are moguls aplenty plus nine different terrain parks. However, if you’re seeking 
powder, be sure to head to Cortina, which takes a more relaxed approach to tree skiing. 
In addition, if you don’t mind earning your powder turns, the Hakuba backcountry is a 
don’t-miss experience.

RESORT STATS
Skiable acres 1,369
Base Elevation 760 m
Summit Elevation 1,831 m
Lifts  86

Terrain
30% beg  |  40% int  |  30% adv 

transfer time
From tokyo 4 hours

RESORT STATS
Base Elevation 245 m
Summit Elevation 1,209 m
Lifts  11

Terrain
40% beg  |  40% int  |  20% adv 

transfer time
from Asahikawa Airport  1 hour 
From new chitose airport 2 hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay… in Happo One, the 
most happening area in the 
Hakuba Valley
Ski… up to 10 different 
resorts during your stay 
(there are 11 resorts, but only 
10 on the ski pass)
Enjoy… cultural day trips 
to temples or visit the well-
known snow monkeys

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of the two 
slopeside base areas.   

Ski…Furano, then check out 
other resorts in the Hokkaido 
Powder Belt.  

Enjoy…great affordable 
dining and unique events and 
attractions.

HAKUBA TOKYU HOTEL $$$
Offering two configurations, a twin room and a suite room, the Hakuba Tokyu Hotel 
provides singles, couples and families with all they need on a ski vacation. Guests enjoy 
onsite amenities like the Grand Spa and Happo Hot Spring and three restaurants.

MOUNTAIN SIDE CONDOS $$$$
These three-bedroom condominiums sleep six comfortably and feature an open-plan 
living and dining room. Guests can adjust sleeping configurations thanks to split-king 
beds. Other amenities include Western-sized bathrooms with deep soaker tubs.

HAKUBA YAMANO HOTEL $$
Owned by a former professional Nordic skier and Hakuba native and his Romanian wife, 
Yamano Hotel offers warm European and Japanese hospitality and comfortable rooms. A 
top highlight, the onsite restaurant serves up excellent French and Japanese cuisine.

Located in the geographic center of Hokkaido and two hours from Sapporo, 
Furano provides the perfect basecamp to experience a variety of skiing experiences, 
including resort groomers and the uber-deep powder that Japan is known for. Furano isn’t 
overly developed, but it offers two full-service hotels and English-speaking snowsports 
instructors. The nearby town provides more than 100 affordable, authentic restaurants. 

Staying in Furano makes it easy to experience the controlled inbounds terrain of the 
Furano ski resort or nearby Tomamu or Kamui. Additionally, adventurous powderhounds 
can enjoy lift-served backcountry skiing on Asahidake (an active volcano).

FURANO JAPAN

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Furano. To see all lodging options, please visit www.ski.com/furano-lodging.

Featuring 112 guest rooms, a quiet setting and complete services and amenities, the 
Furano Prince Hotel provides a cozy, charming ski-vacation basecamp. Onsite amenities 
include a hot tub/bath house, a wonderful Japanese restaurant and a lounge.

FURANO PRINCE HOTEL $$

Offering ski-in/ski-out access, the New Furano Prince Hotel, a full-service, 12-story 
hotel, features world-class services and amenities, including a natural indoor hot 
spring, five onsite restaurants, two bars/lounges, three coffee shops and a bakery.

NEW FURANO PRINCE HOTEL $$$

BEST SELLERS

BEST SELLERS

© Jackson Lebsack
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$$$$KASARA NISEKO VILLAGE

THE GREEN LEAF NISEKO VILLAGE $$$
Offering 200 ski-in/ski-out deluxe twin and deluxe king guest rooms and corner 
suites designed to accommodate up to three people, this hotel provides unobstructed 
views of Mt. Yotei from the Hirafu base village and a range of home-away comforts.

AYA NISEKO $$$$
The new AYA Niseko features 79 privately owned luxury apartments and penthouses 
with underfloor heating, floor-to-ceiling windows and high-end audio-visual 
entertainment. Guests enjoy easy access to the slopes and onsite amenities.

CHALET IVY $$$
This boutique hotel situated in the heart of the lively Hirafu base village provides 
breathtaking views of Mt. Yotei and accommodations ranging from 2-person guest rooms 
to an 8-person luxury penthouse with private onsens (hot tubs) available in some rooms.

ALWAYS NISEKO $$
This stylish 104-room hotel is designed for the intrepid traveler who seeks the best in 
value and amenities aplenty. Always Niseko offers guests high-speed Wi-Fi and easy 
access to the base of Annupuri.

NISEKO JAPAN

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Niseko. To see all lodging options and an interactive map, please visit www.ski.com/niseko-lodging.

Located on the southern peninsula of Hokkaido island, Niseko is the largest and 
easily Japan’s most famous ski destination. Receiving 595 inches of snow on average per 
season, Niseko is truly the powder paradise it’s rumored to be. But it’s not only Niseko’s 
powder that’s the best in Japan; for expert skiers and riders, nothing competes with 
Niseko’s off-piste sidecountry skiing. Out-of-bounds adventuring is permitted thanks to 
a relaxed ski-patrol policy at Niseko, in comparison to other Japanese resorts. Guides are 
available and recommended, especially if you aim to climb and ski or ride the backcountry 
terrain on Mt. Yotei.

Located 62 miles from bustling Sapporo, Niseko is quite accessible for both 
international travelers and for city sight-seers.

The resort is comprised of four interconnected base areas: Annupuri, Niseko Village, 
Hanazono and Hirafu, which is where most of the restaurants and nightlife can be found. 

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 48 km
Base Elevation 260 m
Summit Elevation 1,308 m
Lifts  30

Terrain
36% beg  |  38% int  |  26% adv 

transfer time
From new chitose airport 2 hours

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in one of the four 
interconnected base areas.   

Ski…one or all of the four, 
interconnected resorts.  

Explore…the backcountry 
terrain on Mt. Yötei with a 
professional guide.

BEST SELLERS

© Jordan Curet

NISEKO LANDMARK VIEW $$$
A short walk to the Hirafu Gondola is the only thing between Niseko Landmark View 
guests and the famous Niseko powder. All of the common comforts of a hotel can be 
enjoyed in contemporary luxury with an option of two or three-bedroom apartments.

THE VALE NISEKO $$$$
Nestled right on the slopes, Hirafu’s most desirable ski-in/ski-out location is 
comprised of 49 one, two and three bedroom apartments. Guests enjoy luxury 
amenities and personalized service for the ultimate winter wonderland holiday.

$$$M HOTEL

$$$$KIZUNA

$$$KI NISEKO

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

Amenities may vary by unit and room type. Price ratings may also vary and change due to special promotions offering additional discounts. 
For up-to-date pricing, complete property descriptions, lists of all amenities and the full inventory of accommodations, visit www.ski.com or call 844-897-1399.38  |    VACATION GUIDE



RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 42 km
Base Elevation 400 m
Summit Elevation 994 m
Lifts  21

Terrain
30% beg  |  30% int  |  40% adv 

transfer time
From new chitose airport 1½ hours

BEST SELLERS

For fall-line, powder-endowed tree skiing and beginner-friendly groomers, 
Rusutsu is one of Japan’s greatest. Receiving 552 inches of snow annually, Rusutsu 
satisfies powder-hungry skiers and riders, too. In addition to the skiing, one of 
Rusutsu’s claims to fame is its unique Japanese kitsch, which includes an antique 
merry-go-round and a snow-covered amusement park—only open during the 
summer. Rusutsu’s off-mountain activities are namely kid-centric, with a snow park 
for snow tubing and other fun activities. 

Located 90 minutes from Sapporo’s airport, Rusutsu enjoys unbeatable 
proximity for ski travelers and cultural explorers alike. Additionally, Niseko is just a 30-minute drive from Rusutsu.

RUSUTSU JAPAN

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Rusutsu. To see all lodging options, please visit www.ski.com/rusutsu-lodging.

A 90-minute drive from New Chitose Airport, this hotel provides skiers and 
snowboarders with slopeside convenience, comfortable accommodations, ranging 
from standard rooms to cabins, and a host of world-class amenities and services.

RUSUTSU RESORT HOTEL  
& CONVENTION $$$

This hotel features 23 spacious guest rooms and all the Westin brand signature 
amenities and services, which ensure a restful, comfortable stay. The modern hotel 
overlooks the slopes and provides spectacular views of the resort and mountains.

THE WESTIN RUSUTSU RESORT $$$$

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in town of Rusutsu to be 
near all the action.   

Ski…through a snowy 
amusement park .  

Explore…an endless number of 
perfectly spaced, powdery glades.

RESORT STATS
Skiable terrain 33 km

Base Elevation 570 m

Summit Elevation 1,180 m

Lifts  9

Terrain
37% beg  |  37% int  |  26% adv 

transfer time
From new chitose airport 1½ hours

Below are some of the lodging options we have in Kiroro. To see all lodging options, please visit www.ski.com/kiroro-lodging.

Offering 140 guest rooms and suites, Sheraton Hokkaido Kiroro Resort has all the 
world-class conveniences, amenities and internationally renowned services with 
ski in ski out access to one of Hokkaido’s top ski resorts.

SHERATON HOKKAIDO 
KIRORO RESORT $$$

Boasting 282 guest rooms ranging from a standard twin to a spacious mountain 
suite, The Kiroro provides a luxurious resort experience with a host of high-touch 
services and amenities, including onsite dining, spa, and children’s play room.

THE KIRORO, TRIBUTE PORTFOLIO 
HOTEL, HOKKAIDO $$$

For a crowd-free Hokkaido ski trip where family fun and powder tree 
skiing is the focus, Kiroro is a top-of-mind choice. Receiving 43 feet of snow on 
average, Kiroro is a surefire destination for powder seekers, but beginners and 
intermediates have the lion’s share of terrain on the Kiroro’s 21 runs. 

Even though the resort flies under the radar, guests can enjoy modern resort 
facilities and infrastructure, most notably five high-speed quads, all with hoods. 
This charming purpose-built base village offers a range of services and facilities, 
including a handful of retail shops, ski and snowboard rental shops, ski school 
facilities and kids’ daycare.

Located just 66 miles from Sapporo’s New Chitose Airport, Kiroro is one 
of Hokkaido’s most convenient resorts. The close proximity to this incredible 
Japanese city puts sightseeing and cultural experiences well within reach.

Additionally, Kiroro is a mere 60-minute ride from Niseko, making it easy to 
experience more than one Japanese ski resort on your trip. Kiroro itself provides plenty of off-mountain adventures and 
activities, including open-air hot springs (or onsens), snowshoe tours, sledding and snow tubing.

KIRORO JAPAN

BEST KNOWN FOR

QUICK INFO
Stay…in the well-equipped, 
purpose-built base village.   
Ski…the impressive sidecountry 
via gates.  
Enjoy…soaking in hot springs, 
snowmobile tours and snow 
tubing.

BEST SELLERS

© Jordan Curet

SKI.COM STAR RATING:   = World-Class Property      = Luxury Property       = Deluxe Property      = Standard Property     = Basic Property
PROPERTY TYPE:  = Condo    = Hotel    = Condo/Hotel    = Private Residence     AMENITIES:   =  Ski-In/Ski-Out     =  Hot Tub     =  Pool     =  Spa Services     =  Fitness     =  Bar/Restaurant 39  



WESTERN U.S. RESORTS 
RESORT NAME

ALTA

SCHWEITZER MOUNTAIN RESORT

DEER VALLEY RESORT

VAIL

ALYESKA

SNOWBIRD

GRAND TARGHEE

WHITEFISH MOUNTAIN

ASPEN HIGHLANDS 

SUNDANCE

HEAVENLY 

ASPEN MOUNTAIN

SNOWMASS

JACKSON HOLE

BEAVER CREEK

SOLITUDE RESORT

KEYSTONE

BIG SKY

SQUAW VALLEY

KIRKWOOD

BRECKENRIDGE

STEAMBOAT

MAMMOTH

BUTTERMILK

SUN VALLEY 

MT. BACHELOR

COPPER MOUNTAIN

TAOS

NORTHSTAR CALIFORNIA

CRESTED BUTTE

TELLURIDE

PARK CITY RESORT

WINTER PARK

ANNUAL 
SNOWFALL

547 in.

300 in. 

300 in.

354 in. 

208 in.

500 in. 

500 in.

333 in.

300 in.

320 in.

360 in.

300 in.

300 in.

459 in.

323 in.

500 in. 

235 in.

400 in.

450 in.

354 in.

353 in.

338 in.

400 in.

300 in.

220 in.

462 in.

305 in.

305 in.

350 in.

234 in.

280 in.

355 in.

STATE

UTAH

IDAHO

UTAH

COLORADO

ALASKA

UTAH

WYOMING

MONTANA

COLORADO

UTAH

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

COLORADO

WYOMING

COLORADO

UTAH

COLORADO

MONTANA

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

COLORADO

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

IDAHO

OREGON

COLORADO

NEW MEXICO

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

COLORADO

UTAH

SKIABLE ACRES

2,614

2,900

2,026

5,289

1,610

2,500

2,602

3,000

1,040

450

4,800

675

3,339

2,500

1,832

1,200

3,148

5,850

3,600

2,300

2,908

2,965

3,500

470

2,154

4,318

2,965

1,294

3,170

1,547

2,000

7,300

BASE 
ELEVATION

8,530 ft.

4,000 ft.

6,570 ft.

8,120 ft.

250 ft.

7,760 ft.

7,851 ft.

4,464 ft.

8,040 ft.

6,100 ft.

6,540 ft.

7,945 ft.

8,104 ft.

6,311 ft.

8,100 ft.

7,988 ft.

9,280 ft.

6,800 ft.

6,200 ft.

7,800 ft.

9,600 ft.

6,900 ft.

7953 ft.

7,870 ft.

5,750 ft.

5,700 ft.

9,712 ft.

9,200 ft.

6,330 ft.

9,375 ft.

8,725 ft.

6,800 ft.

SUMMIT 
ELEVATION

11,068 ft.

6,400 ft.

9,570 ft.

11,570 ft.

3,939 ft.

11,000 ft.

9,920 ft. 

6,817 ft.

11,675 ft.

8,250 ft.

10,067 ft.

11,212 ft.

12,510 ft.

10,450 ft.

11,440 ft.

10,035 ft.

12,408 ft.

11,166 ft.

9,050 ft.

9,800 ft.

12,998 ft.

10,568 ft.

11,053 ft.

9,900 ft.

9,150 ft.

9,065 ft.

12,313 ft.

12,450 ft.

8,610 ft.

12,162 ft.

12,570 ft.

10,026 ft.

TERRAIN %
BEG / INT / ADV

15%

10%

27%

18%

11%

8%

10%

12%

0%

35%

20%

0%

5%

10%

19%

10%

12%

15%

25%

12%

11%

14%

25%

35%

36%

15%

25%

24%

13%

18%

23%

9%

# OF LIFTS

11

9

21

31

7

13

5

14

5

5

29

8

21

14

24

8

20

36

29

15

34

16

25

8

18

11

23

15

20

15

19

41

30%

40%

41%

29%

52%

22%

70%

38%

23%

45%

45%

48%

48%

40%

43%

40%

39%

25%

45%

30%

31%

42%

40%

39%

42%

25%

24%

25%

60%

29%

36%

51%

55%

50%

32%

53%

37%

70%

20%

50%

77%

20%

35%

52%

47%

50%

38%

50%

49%

60%

30%

58%

58%

44%

35%

26%

22%

60%

51%

51%

27%

53%

41%

40%

COLORADO 317 in. 3,081 9,000 ft. 12,060 ft. 25 8% 18% 74%

© Taos Mountain Resort



EASTERN U.S. RESORTS 
ANNUAL 

SNOWFALL

349 in.

250 in.

200 in.

160 in.

156 in.

200 in.

314 in. 

167 in.

SKIABLE 
ACRES

385

1,509

288

370

600

632

485

870

BASE 
ELEVATION

1,815 ft.

1,165 ft.

1,220 ft.

950 ft.

1,900 ft.

1,144 ft.

1,280 ft.

800 ft.

SUMMIT 
ELEVATION

3,968 ft.

4,241 ft.

4,650 ft.

3,050 ft.

3,600 ft.

3,344 ft.

3,625 ft. 

3,140 ft.

# OF LIFTS

9

22

11

11

20

20

13

15

TERRAIN %
BEG / INT / ADV

20%

28%

20%

20%

16%

32%

16%

30%

40%

33%

43%

60%

66%

37%

55%

36%

40%

39%

37%

20%

18%

31%

29%

34%

CANADA RESORTS 
ANNUAL 

SNOWFALL

294 in. 

413 in.

444 in.

275 in.

300 in.

237 in.

150 in.

360 in.

179 in. 

461 in.

480 in. 

209 in.

179 in.

120 in. 

204 in.

300 in. 

STATE

VERMONT

VERMONT

NEW YORK

NEW HAMPSHIRE

VERMONT

VERMONT

VERMONT

MAINE

STATE

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

ALBERTA

ALBERTA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

QUEBEC

QUEBEC

ALBERTA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

SKIABLE 
ACRES

2,765

3,121

2,500

3,282

2,800

4,270

1,800

3,358

4,200

8,171

1,184

547

755

190

2,847

3,850

BASE 
ELEVATION

4,950 ft.

1,680 ft.

3,450 ft.

3,780 ft.

3,900 ft.

4,116 ft.

4,035 ft.

5,440 ft.

5,400 ft.

2,214 ft.

4,666 ft.

574 ft.

755 ft.

5,350 ft.

3,773 ft.

3,887 ft.

SUMMIT 
ELEVATION

7,606 ft.

7,300 ft.

7,000 ft.

6,280 ft.

8,033 ft.

6,824 ft.

6,500 ft.

8,954 ft.

8,650 ft.

7,494 ft.

6,700 ft.

2,624 ft.

2,871 ft.

6,998 ft.

7,792 ft.

6,807 ft.

# OF LIFTS

15

5

10

10

5

13

5

12

10

37

4

9

14

5

10

7

RESORT NAME

JAY PEAK

KILLINGTON

LAKE PLACID

LOON

MOUNT SNOW

OKEMO

STOWE

SUNDAY RIVER

RESORT NAME

BIG WHITE

REVELSTOKE

FERNIE

SILVER STAR

KICKING HORSE

SUN PEAKS

KIMBERLEY

SUNSHINE VILLAGE

LAKE LOUISE SKI AREA

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB 

WHITEWATER

MONT-SAINTE-ANNE

MONT TREMBLANT

MT. NORQUAY

PANORAMA

RED MOUNTAIN

TERRAIN %
BEG / INT / ADV

18%

12%

30%

15%

20%

10%

20%

20%

25%

17%

10%

21%

21%

20%

20%

18%

54%

43%

40%

40%

20%

58%

42%

55%

45%

55%

32%

46%

32%

36%

55%

31%

28%

45%

30%

45%

60%

32%

38%

25%

30%

28%

58%

33%

47%

44%

25%

51%

© The Van Guys, Aaron and Matt, as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job
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EUROPE RESORTS 
COUNTRY

FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

ITALY

AUSTRIA

ITALY

SWITZERLAND

AUSTRIA

ITALY

ANDORRA

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

ITALY

ITALY

FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

AUSTRIA

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

GERMANY

AUSTRIA

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

ITALY

AUSTRIA

AUSTRIA

FRANCE

AUSTRIA

ITALY

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

FRANCE

ITALY

ITALY

FRANCE

ITALY

FRANCE

FRANCE

SKIABLE 
KILOMETERS

250

220

119

130

18

180

120

300

140

210

206

150

63

100

75

140

228

270

50

82

600

235

106

207

170

150

150

320

350

146

160

350

110

350

60

285

60

230

320

1,200

150

300

BASE 
ELEVATION

1,860 m

1,000 m

1,035 m

1,324 m

900 m

1,200 m

1,444 m

850 m

1,050 m

1,710 m

650 m

1,349 m

1,460 m

1,210 m

1,100 m

1,500 m

850 m

810 m

1,225 m

1,050 m

1,450 m

1,099 m

1,524 m

740 m

800 m

1,800 m

1,175 m

1,356 m

1,450 m

1,350 m

1,450 m

1,304 m

1,816 m

1,716 m

2,948 m

1,550 m

1,550 m

1,184 m

1,050 m

800 m

1,099 m

1,000 m

SUMMIT 
ELEVATION

3,330 m

3,000 m

3,842 m

2,550 m

2,026 m

2,970 m

2,961 m

3,200 m

2,930 m

2,640 m

2,970 m

2,738 m

3,270 m

2,755 m

2,280 m

3,000 m

2,700 m

2,844 m

3,012 m

3,028 m

3,200 m

3,018 m

3,883 m

2,962 m

2,000 m

3,600 m

2,610 m

2,839 m

2,450 m

3,340 m

2,850 m

2,810 m

2,900 m

3,303 m

1,550 m

3,465 m

2,450 m

3,342 m

2,350 m

3,260 m

2,952 m

2,466 m

# OF 
LIFTS

84

53

65

54

8

45

22

90

43

67

40

58

27

23

36

27

50

46

15

28

53

28

19

26

54

22

37

70

97

33

33

97

31

56

14

83

19

58

88

211

41

85

RESORT NAME

ALPE D HUEZ

GSTAAD

CHAMONIX

ALTA BADIA 

IGLS

CHAMPOLUC-MONTEROSA

ANDERMATT

INNSBRUCK

CORTINA

ANDORRA - GRANDVALIRA/VALLNORD

JUNGFRAU/INTERLAKEN - GRINDELWALD - WENGEN

COURCHEVEL

ARABBA MARMOLADA

COURMAYEUR

AVORIAZ

CRANS MONTANA

BAD GASTEIN

DAVOS - KLOSTERS

BORMIO

ENGELBERG-TITLIS

BRIDES LES BAINS

FLIMS-LAAX

CERVINIA

GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN

KITZBUHEL

SAAS FEE

LA THUILE

SAUZE D’OULX - SESTRIERE

LECH - ZURS

SÖLDEN

LES MENUIRES

ST. ANTON

LIVIGNO

ST. MORITZ

MADESIMO

VAL D’ ISÉRE - TIGNES

MADONNA DI CAMPIGLIO

VAL DI FASSA

MEGEVE

VAL GARDENA

MERIBEL

MORZINE

TERRAIN %
BEG / INT / ADV

31%

58%

15%

54%

56%

24%

20%

54%

61%

11%

40%

20%

40%

35%

12%

39%

30%

25%

28%

33%

60%

36%

21%

25%

28%

27%

36%

40%

44%

75%

59%

40%

34%

40%

46%

36%

53%

52%

49%

50%

60%

58%

64%

57%

30%

39%

65%

55%

41%

15%

49%

6%

0%

1%

21%

6%

14%

49%

14%

44%

7%

13%

39%

11%

10%

17%

8%

10%

10%

25%

14%

20%

53%

25%

33%

37%

42%

49%

40%

42%

35%

28%

35%

21%

50%

34%

19%

30%

13%

20%

33%

60%

52%

46%

42%

31%

40%

42%

48%

52%

50%

39%

30%

54%

29%

60%

41%

35%

14%

15%

15%

17%

16%

20%

20%

16%

17%

20%

15%

40%

20%

12%

52%

10%

46%

45%
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EUROPE RESORTS 
COUNTRY

AUSTRIA

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

SWITZERLAND

SKIABLE 
KILOMETERS

157

200

150

134

BASE 
ELEVATION

575 m

1,562 m

1,110 m

1,500 m

SUMMIT 
ELEVATION

3,029 m

3,899 m

3,230 m

3,330 m

# OF 
LIFTS

32

31

32

37

RESORT NAME

ZELL AM SEE

ZERMATT

VAL THORENS

VERBIER

TERRAIN %
BEG / INT / ADV

41%

5%

14%

45%

42%

23%

37%

45%

17%

72%

49%

10%

SOUTH AMERICA RESORTS 
COUNTRY

ARGENTINA

ARGENTINA

CHILE

CHILE

CHILE

CHILE

SKIABLE 
ACRES

1,482

43,243

1,235

7,000

1,235

1,223

BASE 
ELEVATION

1,030 m

2,240 m

2,548 m

2,860 m

1,440 m

1,798 m

SUMMIT 
ELEVATION

2,290 m

3,430 m

3,310 m

3,670 m

2,870 m

2,500 m

# OF 
LIFTS

38

14

14

18

6

9

TERRAIN %
BEG / INT / ADV

17%

15%

15%

35%

45%

30%

48%

40%

55%

10% 36% 54%

31% 14% 55%

15% 55% 30%

JAPAN RESORTS 
COUNTRY

JAPAN

JAPAN

JAPAN

SKIABLE 
KILOMETERS

N/A

N/A

48

BASE 
ELEVATION

245 m

754m

300 m

SUMMIT 
ELEVATION

1,209 m

1,680m

1,308 m

# OF 
LIFTS

14

86

30

TERRAIN %
BEG / INT / ADV

40%

30%

36%

40%

40%

38%

20%

30%

26%

JAPAN 33 570 m 1,180 m 9 30% 40% 30%

JAPAN 42 400 m 994 m 21

RESORT NAME

BARILOCHE

LAS LEÑAS

PORTILLO

VALLE NEVADO

CORRALCO

TERMAS DE CHILLAN

RESORT NAME

FURANO

HAKUBA

NISEKO

KIRORO

RUSUTSU 30% 40% 30%

© Jackson Lebsack , as part of Ski.com’s Epic Dream Job
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
INTRODUCTION: This Brochure is provided to assist customers in gathering travel information or otherwise 
transacting business and for no other purpose. The terms “we”, “us”, “our”, “Ski.com” and “Ski” refer to S&L 
Travel Partners, Inc., a Colorado corporation and/or our subsidiaries. The term “you” or “customer” refers to 
the customer using the Brochure and/or booking a reservation through us using our website or through our 
Mountain Travel Experts. 

By using this Brochure, you agree to be bound by these terms and conditions (the “Agreement”). Please read 
the Agreement carefully. If you do not accept all these terms and conditions, do not book with us. We reserve 
the right at any time, in our sole discretion, to change or otherwise modify the Agreement without prior notice, 
and your continued access to use this Brochure and our services signifies your acceptance of the updated or 
modified Agreement. If required, such modification may be made on our website, www.ski.com. 

The tour packages (the “Package” or “Packages”) outlined herein or on the Ski.com website are developed 
and implemented by Ski.com. Rules for payment, changes, cancellation, and changes are specified herein. 
Once travel has begun, refund requests are reviewed on a case-by-case basis; refunds for unused portions 
of Packages, if any, may not be available. 

RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT: Ski.com recommends that reservations be made as early as possible 
to avoid disappointments. All bookings are subject to availability at the time of reservation. Ski.com reserves 
the right to change schedules with reasonable notice. A deposit (the “Deposit”) is required at the time of 
booking or otherwise as provided herein or pursuant to agreement. The Deposit amount will vary. When 
booking, please verify and pay the Deposit to avoid cancellation of the reservation. The balance of the cost 
for the Package is generally due no later than sixty (60) calendar days prior to departure. Final due dates vary 
depending upon specific elements of Packages and the time of travel. Late bookings are accepted subject 
to availability; full payment, however, may be required immediately. Specific details regarding payment may 
be obtained from your travel agent or Ski.com. All prices and services specified in this Brochure are subject 
to change without notice. 

SKI.COM STAR RATINGS: Ski.com uses its best judgment to compare properties to each other in both 
the resort and overall. They are only a general guideline and are subject to change. To better understand how 
any property rates, speak with a Ski.com Mountain Vacation Specialist.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS/SUBSTITUTIONS: Prices quotes by Ski.com for lodging 
accommodations (“Lodging”) and/or other features as described herein when given do not include (unless 
stated otherwise in writing) taxes, gratuities and service charges, if any. Additional nights of Lodging, when 
not purchased as part of the Package, do not include the Package’s features. Ski.com reserves the right, 
at any time, to substitute comparable, alternative Lodging, to reasonably alter or substitute scheduled 
itineraries (including but not limited to air, ground transfers, and other tour elements), or to do both.

AIR TRANSPORTATION: Airfares are based on the applicable airfare at the time of booking and are 
subject to change without notice. Airfares can be protected from increase only by payment in full and 
issuance of tickets. Changes in flight itineraries by the passenger after the issuance of tickets may result 
in an increased airfare and change fees. Ski.com has no control over airline flight itineraries and Ski.com 
reserves the right to reasonably change an itinerary. All air travel requires photo identification acceptable to 
the applicable governmental authorities. 

SPECIAL TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS: The Packages in this brochure are available to all persons. 
Lodgings and other products and services described herein and made available through Ski.com do not 
necessarily have the appropriate special services or equipment to accommodate persons with disabilities. 
Ski.com must be informed of any special requirements at the time of initial booking. Any special service and/
or equipment fees will be the responsibility of the customer. 

MILEAGE BONUS PROGRAMS: You will generally be entitled to mileage provided by airlines and car 
rental providers that provide mileage bonus programs for the class of ticket issued. As an accommodation, 
Ski.com will, if provided this information in a timely manner at the time of initial booking, attempt to obtain 
the credit on behalf of the customer. The customer hereby agrees that failure by Ski.com to obtain credit shall 
not obligate Ski.com to undertake any further efforts and the client hereby indemnifies Ski.com for any and 
all liability attached to any shortfall or perceived shortfall in mileage credit. 

SUPPLIER RULES: Suppliers have their own terms and conditions that will also apply to you and are 
incorporated herein by this reference. The passenger contract used by any Supplier shall be binding 
upon you. The contract may include, but is not limited to, payment due dates and compliance with 
the supplier’s rules and restrictions regarding availability and use of fares, products, or services. You 
acknowledge that some third-party providers offering certain services and/or activities may require 
you to sign their liability waiver prior to participating in the service and/or activity they offer. You 
understand that any violation of any such supplier’s rules and restrictions may result in cancellation 
of your reservation(s), in your being denied access to the applicable travel product or services, in your 
for feiting any monies paid for such reservation(s), and/or in our debiting your account for any costs 
we incur as a result. 

PREPAID RESERVATIONS: You acknowledge that Ski.com pre-negotiates with vendors of 
accommodations, airline flights, resorts, and others on your behalf. The rates displayed in the Brochure 
are a combination of the negotiated room rates plus additional products or services as indicated plus the 
facilitation or service fee retained by Ski.com. You authorize Ski.com to book reservations for the total 
reservation price and agree that your credit card will be charged by Ski.com for the total reservation price. 
Upon submitting your reservation request you authorize Ski.com to facilitate hotel reservations on your 
behalf, including making payment arrangements with hotel suppliers. 

If you are removed from any Package for any reason, a partial or full refund may be requested in accordance 
with this Agreement. If a Package is canceled and you are not at fault and have not canceled in violation of 
these Terms and Conditions, all sums paid to Ski.com shall be refunded. Ski.com shall have no responsibility 
beyond the refund of all monies paid by you for the Package.

CHANGE FEES: All changes are subject to availability. Immediately notify your travel agent or Ski.com of 
any desired changes. Changes made will be assessed a fee of One Hundred dollars ($100.00) per person per 
change (the “Handling Fee”). The Handling Fee must be received before new documents are issued but may 
be waived in certain hardship situations at the sole discretion of Ski.com. THE HANDLING FEE IS IN ADDITION 
TO ANY APPLICABLE FEES CHARGED BY THIRD-PARTY VENDORS. 

CANCELLATION FEES AND REFUNDS: Cancellations received more than sixty (60) calendar days prior 
to travel will be assessed One Hundred dollars ($100.00) per person plus any fees assessed by the Lodging, 
airline, and/or other vendors. Airfare cancellation fees are governed by the rules applicable to the fare basis 
used and some fares are nonrefundable. Generally, Lodging providers do not provide refunds for late arrivals or 
early departures. If notice of cancellation is received 60 days or less before travel, regardless of the reason for 
the cancellation, part or all of amounts paid may be forfeited. Consult your travel agent or Ski.com for specific 
details regarding cancellation fees and refund request procedures at time of booking.

PRICE CHANGES/PRICE GUARANTEE: Prior to receipt of Deposit, Package prices are subject to 
change without notice. Upon receipt of Deposit, domestic and Canadian Package pricing is guaranteed; 
upon receipt of full payment, International Package pricing is guaranteed. This guarantee does not extend 
to tax changes or fees beyond the control of Ski.com made by governmental authorities. Any changes to 
bookings will be subject to the applicable Package’s price at the time of change plus any fees set forth 
herein. 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL DESTINATIONS: Although most travel is completed without incident, travel 
to certain destinations may involve greater risk than others. Ski.com urges passengers to review prohibitions, 
warnings, announcements and advisories issued by the U.S. Government prior to booking international 
destinations. You should also familiarize yourself with passport and travel documentation requirements; you 
may be required to obtain additional documents that are your sole responsibility. BY OFFERING FOR SALE 
TRAVEL TO CERTAIN DESTINATIONS, SKI.COM DOES NOT REPRESENT OR WARRANT THAT TRAVEL TO SUCH 
POINTS IS ADVISABLE OR WITHOUT RISK, AND IS NOT LIABLE FOR DAMAGES OR LOSSES THAT MAY RESULT 
FROM SUCH TRAVEL. 

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER: ADVENTURE TRAVEL, HIGH ALTITUDES, SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING INVOLVE 
RISKS ABOUT WHICH THE CUSTOMER MUST MAKE HIMSELF OR HERSELF AWARE. BY PARTICIPATING IN 
A SKI.COM PACKAGE, THE CUSTOMER DOES HEREBY AGREE THAT NEITHER THE CUSTOMER NOR HIS OR 
HER HEIRS, PERSONAL OR LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES, AGENTS, ASSIGNS OR FAMILY MEMBERS WILL BRING 
SUIT OR MAKE A CLAIM FOR ILLNESS, INJURY OR DEATH RESULTING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE (BUT NOT THE 
RECKLESS, WILLFUL, OR FRAUDULENT CONDUCT) OF SKI.COM, ITS EMPLOYEES, OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, 
MANAGERS, AGENTS, CONTRACTORS OR AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS OR THE SUPPLIER OF ANY ELEMENT 
OF THE PACKAGE (HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO AS THE “SUPPLIERS”) AS A RESULT OF THE CUSTOMER’S 
PARTICIPATION IN THE PACKAGE.

WE DO NOT GUARANTEE THE ACCURACY OF, AND DISCLAIM ALL LIABILITY FOR, ANY ERRORS OR OTHER 
INACCURACIES RELATING TO THE INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE HOTEL, AIR, CAR AND OTHER 
TRAVEL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THIS BROCHURE (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE PRICING, 
PHOTOGRAPHS, LIST OF HOTEL AMENITIES, GENERAL PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS, ETC.), MUCH OF WHICH 
INFORMATION IS PROVIDED BY THE SUPPLIERS. IN ADDITION, SKI.COM EXPRESSLY RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO CORRECT ANY PRICING ERRORS IN THIS BROCHURE AND/OR ON OUR WEBSITES FOR PENDING (BUT NOT 
DEPOSITED) RESERVATIONS MADE UNDER AN INCORRECT PRICE. IN SUCH EVENT, IF AVAILABLE, WE WILL 
OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO KEEP YOUR PENDING RESERVATION AT THE CORRECT PRICE OR WE WILL 
CANCEL YOUR RESERVATION WITHOUT PENALTY. 

WE MAKE NO REPRESENTATIONS ABOUT THE SUITABILITY OF THE INFORMATION, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICES 
CONTAINED HEREIN OR ON OUR WEBSITES FOR ANY PURPOSE (INCLUDING THE CUSTOMERS’), AND THE 
INCLUSION OR OFFERING OF ANY PRODUCTS OR SERVICES DOES NOT CONSTITUTE ANY ENDORSEMENT 
OR RECOMMENDATION OF SUCH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES BY US. ALL SUCH INFORMATION, PRODUCTS, 
AND SERVICES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY. WE HEREBY DISCLAIM ALL WARRANTIES AND 
CONDITIONS WITH REGARD TO THIS INFORMATION, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ALL IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES AND CONDITIONS OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

THE CARRIERS, HOTELS AND OTHER SUPPLIERS PROVIDING TRAVEL OR OTHER PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES ON THIS BROCHURE ARE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS AND NOT AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES 
OF SKI.COM. SKI.COM IS NOT LIABLE FOR THE ACTS, ERRORS, OMISSIONS, REPRESENTATIONS, 
WARRANTIES, BREACHES OR NEGLIGENCE OF ANY SUCH SUPPLIERS OR FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURIES, 
DEATH, PROPERTY DAMAGE, OR OTHER DAMAGES OR EXPENSES RESULTING THEREFROM. SKI.COM HAS 
NO LIABILITY AND WILL MAKE NO REFUND IN THE EVENT OF ANY DELAY, CANCELLATION, OVERBOOKING, 
STRIKE, FORCE MAJEURE OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND SKI.COM’S DIRECT CONTROL, AND SKI.COM HAS 
NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY ADDITIONAL EXPENSE, OMISSIONS, DELAYS, RE-ROUTING OR ACTS OF 
ANY GOVERNMENT OR AUTHORITY. 

If, despite the limitation above, SKI.COM or its suppliers are found liable for any loss or damage which 
arises out of or in any way connected with any of the occurrences described above, then the liability 
of Ski.com and/or its suppliers will in no event exceed, in the aggregate, the lesser of (a) the service 
fees you paid to Ski in connection with such transaction(s) or (b) One-Hundred Dollars (US$100.00). 

The limitation of liability reflects the allocation of risk between the parties. The limitations specified in 
this section will survive and apply even if any limited remedy specified in this Agreement is found to have 
failed in its essential purpose. The limitations of liability provided in these terms inure to the benefit of 
the Ski.com and/or its suppliers. 

INDEMNIFICATION: You agree to defend and indemnify Ski.com and/or its suppliers and any of their 
officers, directors, employees and agents from and against any claims, causes of action, demands, 
recoveries, losses, damages, fines, penalties or other costs or expenses of any kind or nature including but 
not limited to reasonable legal and accounting fees, brought by third parties as a result of (a) your breach of 
this Agreement or the documents referenced herein; (b) your violation of any law or the rights of a third party; 
or (c) your use of this Brochure, the Ski.com Mountain Vacation Specialist, any Ski.com provided services 
and/or the Ski.com website.

COPYRIGHT AND TRADEMARK: All contents (including photography) of this Brochure are ©2019 
Ski.com. All rights reserved and may not be used without advance written permission from Ski.com (or 
from the photographer for certain photos). The maps in this brochure represent approximate locations of 
properties and are not intended to be exact or to scale.

GENERAL: This Agreement is governed by the laws of the State of Colorado and you hereby consent 
to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of cour ts in Pitkin County, Colorado, USA, in all disputes 
arising out of or relating to the use of this Brochure and services and/or products provided to you 
by Ski.com and/or its Mountain Vacation Specialist. Use of this Brochure is unauthorized in any 
jurisdiction that does not give ef fect to all provisions of these terms and conditions, including, 
without limitation, this paragraph. 

You agree that no joint venture, partnership, or employment relationship exists between you and Ski.com as a 
result of this Agreement or use of this Brochure. To the extent allowed by applicable law, you agree that you will 
bring any claim or cause of action arising from or relating to your access or use of Ski.com products or services 
within two (2) years from the date on which such claim or action arose or accrued or such claim or cause of 
action will be irrevocably waived. If any part of this Agreement is found to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, 
the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions will not in any way be affected or impaired. 

This Agreement (and any other terms and conditions referenced herein) constitutes the entire agreement 
between you and Ski.com and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous communications and proposals, 
whether electronic, oral or written. Any rights not expressly granted herein are reserved. Ski.com is a 
registered California seller of travel, registration number: 2022796-40
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WE BOOK SUMMER
MOUNTAIN ADVENTURES TOO

Find out why summer in the mountains is just as amazing as winter
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